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Law enforcement to
crack down on .DUis

Final preparation

by Erik Swenningson
Staff reporter
In 2002, a total of 214 people
were killed in collisions where a driver was found driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol (DUI).
Another 262 persons were killed in
collisions where the driver tested positive for intoxicants, but was not
issued a DUI, known as DriverDrinking-Involved (DDI). In total,
476 lives were lost on Washington
roads for 2002 from DUis and DDls.
In Kittitas County, seven traffic
fatalities were reported, one of which
was the result of a DUI.
To combat this problem, Melanie
Hopkins, coordinator of the Kittitas
Traffic Safety office, has planned this
year's DUI Overtime Traffic Safety
emphasis activity, or "DOTS Days."
During certain times of the year when
dates or events are typically associated with drinking, extra police officers
will be at work performing DUI
emphasis patrols. The first date for
this year will be March 17, St.
Patrick's Day. Hopkins said there
will be six extra officers on duty from
five different area agencies, including
a drug recognition expert for the

green holiday.
"Every year the Washington
Traffic Safety. Commission puts out
available funds to law enforcement
agencies for emphasis patrols on
DUis or seat belt enforcement,"
Hopkins said.
The purpose of the Kittitas Traffic
Safety office is to coordinate the
paperwork coming in from various
parts of the state, so the police departments don't have to, Hopkins said.
. Officers who want to work the
"DOTS Days" are paid overtime
wages. The departments apply for
extra state funding to pay for the additional police on duty, Hopkins said,
but it will still cost the agencies
money from wear on police vehicles,
administrative costs and the paperwork that goes along with DUI arrests
in Washington.
DUI arrests made by the
Washington State Patrol in 2002 were
up by 35 percent, the highest increase
in 10 years. The legal limit for blood
alcohol level in Washington is .08 for
those over 21 years old and .02 for
minors. Laws in Washington require a
mandatory one day in jail sentence,

see DUI, page 2

Campus Life seeks
diverse candidates
by Jennifer Turner
Staff reporter
Now that the 2004 Associated
Students of Central Washington
University's Board of Directors
(ASCWU/BOD) election commission is in place, preparations for the
2004-2005 ASCWU/BOD elections
have begun.
The ASCWU/BOD election commission consists of five Central students chosen by John Drinkwater,
director of Campus Life and adviser
to the ASCWU/BOD. The students
must then be approved by the current
2003-2004 ASCWU/BOD officers.
The duties of the election commission include setting the standards for
election requirements, counting the
final ballots and acting accordingly
on complaints or violations committed by candidates.
The details of the responsibilities
of the election commission can be
found in the 2004 election packet,
which will be released on April 1
along with the revised 2004
ASCWU/BOD constitution.
To qualify for any of the seven
ASCWU/BOD positions, a student

must have a grade point average of at
least 2.0 and have completed 45 credits at Central. The positions students
are eligible to run for are president,
executive vice president, vice president for clubs & organizations, vice
president for academic affairs, vice
president for equity & community
service, vice president for student life
and facilities, and vice president for
political affairs.
"We really want a diverse group of
people running this year," Lisa
Manthe, member of the election commission, said.
In order to get more people interested and involved, the Campus Life
office, which facilitates the
ASCWU/BOD elections, wants to
increase student awareness and participation in this year's election.
"We really want to try and advertise more events this year than has
been done in the past," Pau]a Moffatt,
election commission and Campus
Life secretary, said.
Events including candidate
forums, debates and the primary elections have been scheduled throughout

see BOD, page 5

Michael Bennett/Observer

With finals week quickly approaching, many students, such as Dan Moss, senior actuarial science major, are heading to quiet places like Starbucks to study;
-

Parker presents poverty CURE
• Author, founder
of group to speak
by Carol Jodock
Staff reporter
Star Parker, founder and president
of the Coalition on Urban Renewal
(CURE), will present a program entitled "Breaking the Cycle of Poverty"
at 7 p,m. tonight in the Samuelson
Union Building Theatre.
CURE is a nonprofit center that
helps address the impact of social
policies on America's inner cities. It is
a national voice of reason on issues
relating to race and poverty in the
media, public policy and poor neighborhoods. The center promotes faith-

based and free market alternatives to
empower the poor and rebuild
America's inner cities.
Parker's latest book,"Uncle Sam's
Plantation," contends that America
has two economic systems: capitalism
for the rich and socialism for the poor.
She will be discussing these aspects
of her book during her presentation.
"Star Parker's is the unique voice
in the national dialogue on poverty
and racism," Leslie Webb, director of
the diversity education center, said in
a press release.
Before Parker became involved in
social activism, she was a single welfare mother in Los Angeles. She went
back to college to earn her bachelor's
degree and launched an urban
Christian magazine. Now, Parker

gives regular testimony before the
United States Congress and is a
national expert on CNN, MSNBC,
and FOX News.
"Me and other students are excited
to have the opportunity to bring a perspective that is rarely heard on college
campuses," Zach Marquess, senior
public relations major and Associated
Students of Central Washington
University Board of Directors
(ASCWU/BOD) vice president for
political affairs, said.
The diversity education center and
the College Republicans are co-sponsoring Parker's presentation at
Central Washington University. For
more information, or to arrange
accommodations for persons of disability, call 963-1685.
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Police Briefs
Compiled by Erik Swenningson
Staff reporter

Pitch for parking
Parking Services is sponsoring today 's Parking
Forum in the Mary Grupe
Center. Students, faculty and
staff are invited to voice
opinions in a discussion of
the proposed parking permit
fee increase. Forum sessions
are taking place at 10 a.m.,
noon and 3 p.m.

of Kamola Hall to assault them.
Painting the town red with
anger
March 8

Slippery
March 2

A two-year-old boy was reported as a fall victim at the Central
pool. He had fallen on his head,
was conscious and breathing, but
not alert as to his location or what
was going on.

Between the hours of 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. a light-colored four-door
Jappenese-made car was reported
three times for doing drive by
shootings with a paint-baII gun.
Homes in the areas of 18th
Avenue, Alder street and
Brooklane street and one female
subject was shot at on her front
porch near Brooklane Court.

Campus fight club
March 2

A person reported a large group
of people gathered behind Davies
Hall, in the basketball court of the
Bassetties. The reporting party
thought there was a boxing tournament going on.

Eighty-sixed years ago
March 8

The Ranch and Home store on
Main Street reported a vagrant
male subject in the store. The store
person said they remembered the
subject had trespassed in past
years. The subject was wearing a
brown leather jacket, brown pants,
blue hat and carrying a coffee cup.

Really looking for a fight
March 3

A verbal dispute and physical
fight was reported in front of the
McDonalds on Canyon road. One
of the subjects left in a white pickup heading north bound and the
other fighter was seen giving chase
in an older brown car.

Liquid Parenting
March 8

A parent requested an officer
from
the
Kittitas
Police
Department meet with her to talk
about a parent who gave alcohol to
students ·from Kittitas·High School
before they went on a field trip for
a sporting event.

Can't take a hint
March 4

A male subject in his 30s, who
had trespassed in Muzzall HaII
previously, was reported in the
area wearing a maroon sweatshirt.

Not rolling along
March 9

Not blowing up your skirt
March 8

A newer silver sedan in the 1-15
lot on Central's campus was reported with jacks under it and the
wheels removed. The car was
parked next to the Wellness Center.

A subject reported that a
Central focilities staff member had
used a leaf blower outside in front

Assistant needed
Michael Bennett/Observer

The Ellensburg Police Department is one of the law
enforcement groups participating in DUI emphasis patrols.

DUI: Traffic safety
is primary focus
continued from 1
but can be as much as 365 days, loss
of driver's license, attorney fees,
court fees and fines, treatment programs and possibly having to use an
ignition interlock device.
Hopkins said there are other
"DOTS Days" scheduled for this
year: May 28 and 31; June4, 5 and 12
(for graduation and senior golf); July
2-4 (Fourth of July holiday) and four
Gorge concert dates yet to be decided.
"We picked dates that we have a
lot of people from out of town, parties
and events where there is usually
drinking," Hopkins said. "The goal is
to educate people not only about the
legal consequences of getting a DUI,
but the fact that people can get hurt.
Drink responsibly or stay home."
Central Washington University
Police Chief Steve Rittereiser said his
department wiII have officers participating in "DOTS Days." Central officers can volunteer for up to eight hours
of the emphasis patrols per event.
"We know that most students

make good decisions when it comes
to the use of alcohol," Rittereiser said.
"Certainly everyone knows that driving under the influence is high-risk
behavior. We want students to plan
accordingly when celebrating holidays like St. Patrick's Day and not
place themselves at risk. The upcoming DUI emphasis is intended to stop
those that put others at risk."
Mark Weller, Central broadcast
journalism graduate student, agrees
with having the extra officers on hand
to protect him from others who are
not responsible.
". "I find it ironic that they do
emphasis patrols on holidays or days
associated with drinking," Weller said.
"I do agree with it if it protects me."
For St. Patrick's Day, WeIIer
plans to go downtown for a few
green beers at a place having a
celebration. While in Ellensburg,
Weller said he will either use a
designated driver or call the Safe
Ride bus.
To contact Safe Ride, call 8990394.

...................................

-------------------------- -.Announcing
:•
.Millennium Sun
:
The 2003-04
Tanning & Hair Salon
College of Arts and Humanities
•••
SUN YOUR BUNS
••
Student Creativity Awards
AT MILLENNIUM SUN
u J}1
•
10 TANS FOR $20
•••
WITH COUPON
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm Sat lOam - Spm
•
509-925-1786
•• 108 N. Main #3
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The Thomas Gause Award for Achievement in Musical Composition

2003-04 genre: Any musical genre
The Betty E. Evans Award for Achievement in Creative Writing
2003-04 genre: Creative nonfiction
The George Stillman Award for Achievement in Art
2003-04 genre: 3-dimensional art
The Raymond Smith Award for Achievement in Scholarship
2003-04 genre: A single work of scholarship
(e.g. scholarly essay) from any discipline in CAH.
Must be an undergraduate student enrolled in at least 12 credits
during Spring quarter with a declared major or minor in one of the
eight departments of CAH.
Work must have been completed while enrolled at CWU.
Winners announced on May 19, 2004 at a CAH Awards banquet.
Students may submit entries in any or all of the four competitions,
but are limited to one entry per competition.
Awards are given for creation of original work rather than for
pert ormance .
Awards: $150.00 for each competition winner
Entries Due: Monday, April 12, 2004 by S:OO PM

For rules of entry and requirements for submitting work
please contact the CAH Dean's Office or see the
CAH web site.

IRE Ill HIPPY
WITH
1111
JllP
If I can show you a business
plan that can meet all your
needs and wants ...
health, income, retirement,
more free time, travel. ..
would you join me?
Call 509-925-4602 .
509-929-1847 (cell)

TllE CllTRll If 1111 llfE

The Office of Continuing
Education is offering a graduate assistantship to study
the effectiveness of collegein-the-high-school programs
in preparing high school students for the transition from
high school into college.
Particular emphasis will be
on Central' s Conerstone
Program. The assistantship
begins spring quarter and
runs through the next academic year. It includes a
stipend and tuition waiver.
For more information on the
program and anticipated
duties, please call the Office
of Continuing Education at
963-1503
or
visit
www.cwuce.org/cornerstone.

Supplies needed
The Civic Engagement
Center is conducting a
school supplies drive to benefit low-income children in
Kittitas County. Donation
boxes will be placed by the
bookstore during Book Buy
Back and will be available
into spring quarter.

Economics talk
The Central Resource
Management Colloquium
presents Dr. Charles (Chad)
Wassell, department of economics. His presentation,
"Are Subsidies for Biodiesel
Economically Efficient?" is
at noon today in Black 150.

Scissors mark start
The Fuel Cell Education
Program Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony will take place at
10 a.m, Monday, March 15
in the Power Technology
Building. University representatives and city and county officials are scheduled to
attend.

Same-sex stats
The Diversity Education
Center presents the next
chapter of the Social Justice
Series. The presentation,
"Domestic Violence within
Same Sex Couples,'' occurs
at noon today in the SUB Pit.

Summer camp jobs
Camp Sealth representatives are visiting Central
today to recruit for open
summer job positions. Find
them in the SUB Pit and
SUB room 105. For more
information or to schedule
an appointment, contact
Student Employment in
Barge 103.
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BOOK BUYBACK
NO BETTER BEJIL IN TOWN! _
-

CAMPUS
STORE: -

SEATAC:

.8 a.m. -3 p.m.

Wednesdav, March 11
Thursdav, March 18

11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
11 a.m. -8 p.m.

..

..

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Wednesdav, March 10
Thursdav, March 11
Fridav, March 12
Saturdav, March 13
Mondav, March 15 .
Tuesdav, March 16
Wednesdav, March 11
Thursdav, March 18
Fridav, March 19

.

.: .
.

.

..
..

. .. ,.

..
..

.

8 a.m. -5 p.m.
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
10 am-4p.m.
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
8 a.m. -5 p.m.

.

- ONLINE ORIE-RS FOR TEXTBOOKS
EllENSBURG CAMPUS, Winter 2004:
MONDAY. December 8 ,
NO MATTER WHERE
YOU BOUGHT THEM
WE'LL BUY THEM BACK*
·current market value applies

ON THE WEB AT: WWW.CWU.EDU/---STORE
••

R
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Center fosters
responsibility

Ne~s

arwsnN1e
IDEOLOGICAL SPLIT

The democratic movement in Hong Kong is drawing heat from the Chinese
government in Beijing. Hong
Kong was returned to the
control of the Chinese from
the British in 1997 after 50
years of separation. The people of Hong Kong are split
into pro-democracy and procommunists factions.

by Jeremie Wallis
Staff reporter

to a prospective resume.
"It's not all about getting a job,"
Anderson said. "It's about helping
Changing the world one person at the community. With a combination
a time. Th many, this seems like an of knowledge, passion and leaderidealistic concept reserved for a . ship, you can change th~ world."
Utopian society. To Lorinda
Civic Engagement helps students
Anderson, director of the Civic realize their full civic potential
Engagement Center at Central through volunteer work, co-curricuWashington University, this concept lar activities, academic service learnpropels students to a deeper under- ing programs and beyond. Co-curstanding of what it means to be a true ricular activities, according to
citizen.
Anderson, are programs designed to
"How do we help students under- align with individual degrees, ·while
stand their civic responsibility?" , academic service-learning is more of
Anderson asked.
an extension of studies into a comThat's
where
the
Civic munity setting.
Engagement Center comes in. The
"It's a mutually beneficial experidepartment helps students realize ence," Anderson said because stutheir actions affect more than just the dents learn from the experience and
people around them and strive to use the community grows as a result.
that knowledge to help their commuAnderson emphasizes the impornities, from the campus itself to the tance ot; community involvement to
global community.
prospective employees.
"I think if we distill it down to its
"When you are looking across the
essence, it's honestly about how to be nation, employers spend an average
human and participate in an ever- of 30 seconds on each resume,"
expanding concept of community," Anderson said. "Students (who have
Anderson said.
participated in Civic Engagement)
According to Anderson, this ben- have artifacts of their competence as
·
efits students more than just adding well."

-UMMER OBS
The Central Washington University Conference and Retail Services has several
temporary conference service assistant positions available. These positions are
expected to begin the week of finals (no later than June 12, 2004) and will
terminate on or before Sept. 17, 2004. Preference will be given to student
employees, temporary employees and persons who are currently enrolled spring
quarter of 2004 as full-time students with plans to enroll as full-time students at
Central during fall quarter of 2004.
Custodial duties include: sweeping; mopping; vacuuming; dusting; washing
windows and walls, cleaning and sanitizing restrooms, laying out linen; making
beds; emptying trash; moving furniture; setting up meeting facilities; and
delivering and setting up audiovisual equipment. There will be four shifts,
7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., noon to 8:30 p.m., and 2:30 p.m. to
11:00 p.m., with half-hour lunch breaks.
Laundry duties include: sort and spot linens for washing; load and unload .
washers and dryers; iron, fold and prepare clean linens to be sent out to various
departments; and keep laundry room and machinery clean at all times. There
will be two shifts, 6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and 2:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., with halfhour lunch breaks.
All shifts run seven days a week. Shifts and days off vary according to workload.

The minimum qualifications and skills needed for these positions are:
• Applicant must be at least 16 years of age
• Be able to perform physical labor
• Law requires proof of identity and employability
• Ability to follow through with verbal and/or written instructions
• Available to work ALL weekends
• Professional appearance
• Good customer relations .
• Organization and problem solving skills
• Punctuality
• Applicant must pass a background investigation.
Hourly wage starting at $8.66
All interested applicants may apply at Courson Conference Center in the
registration office, Monday through Friday, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Applications must be returned no later than 5:00 p.m., April 23, 2004.
NOTE: No annual leave will be granted during appointment.
CWU CONFERENCE PROGRAM
An AA/EEO/TITLE IX INSTITUTION• TDD (509) 963-2143

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Your future is Central.

INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT?

Autumn Eyre/Observer

Members of the Marketing club attend a meeting Tuesday.
The club is preparing for a trip to the national competition.

Marketing·club
·Set for nationals
by Becky Unger
Staff reporter

first place wins. The team is confident that they can continue the high
standards they have set for them" ... To advance the thought, appli- selves in the past, hoping again for a
cation and ethical practice of market- good turnout at the national competiing," is the last line of the American tion.
Marketing Association (AMA) misCentral ' s marketing ·Club is
sion statement.
recognized throughout the AMA
Central Washington University's not only for their winning team,
marketing club takes that statement but also for the involvement of its
to a higher standard as they succeed- members. Two state officers and
ed in qualifying for nationals for the one national officer come from
fourth year in a row. The national Central. The team believes their .
competition will take place in succes~ stems from Central's club
Nashville, Tenn., April 13 to 17, senate and the Information
where 14 of 15 students from Central Technology and Administrative
are qualified to compete.
Management (ITAM) department,
"We have an unbelievable team," along with many individuals at
Bill Chandler, marketing club advi- Central.
sor, said. "Mo~t teams win once in
"We appreciate their suppqrt,"
awhile, but winning four years in a Chandler said.
row is unheard of."
For more information about
Amanda Bockoven, Heather . Central's Marketing club, visit
Bryant and Jessica Su.tton finished their
Web
site
at
the state competition in Spokane with http://www.cwu.edu/-market/.

3ttoermeifrer Wedn~y
$2 Jager Shots
$3 Jager Bombs
until midnight!

Tuesday & Thursday
99 cent Well D_rinks
9 to Midnight

ThePALA(~E Cafe
on 4th and l\Jain

The U.S. government is
asking the International
Atomic Energy Agen~y to
condemn Iran's nuclear program. European countries
view the .U.S.'s accusations
that Iran has tried to develop
weapons of mas~ destruction
as being too aggressive and
want to pursue a more
relaxed approach. The international community has pressured Iran, North Korea,
Libya and a handful of other
countries to be more transparent with their nuclear programs. The U.S. has led the
charge in accusations thus far.
SERIAL KILLER?

The human rights organization Amnesty International
submitted a report to the government of Mexico of the
shocking number of women
murdered in Ciudad Jurez, a
border city south of El Paso,
Texas. The report stated over
400 women have been murdered over the past decade,
and I 00 could have been the
victims of serial killers.
DIRTY DEEDS

The village of Kapenguria
in western Kenya apparently
couldn't stand the smell of a
fellow villager who had not
bathed in I 0 years. Villagers
tied up the unwilling 52-yearold man and gave him a public scrub-down.
NEW HAITIAN PRESIDENT

Pro-Aristide supporters
protested outside the capital
building in Port-au-Prince as
the new interim Haitian president Boniface Alex~ndre as
sworn in. Pro-Aristide gunmen opened fire on crowds
killing six people.
THE FUTURE OF CORN

After more than three
years of trials, Britain gave a
tentative thumbs up Tuesday
to the commercial planting of
genetically modified corn.
The government is risking a
backlash from environmentalists and a skeptical public,
despite setting strict conditions.
CYCLONE CHAOS SEVERE

Cyclone Gafilo killed 25
and left at least 50,000 people
homeless
Tuesday
m
Madagascar. Officials believe
the death toll could rise since
the cyclone, likely to be the
worst in I0 years, was set to
hit the island again.
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-Kurdish student considers Iraqi future ·

Editor's note: Berivan "'(ousify,
senior broadcast journalism major,
moved to the United States with her
family seven years ago from the
Kurdish town of Zakho in Northern
Iraq.

Yousify recently completed an
internship for Voice of America in
Washington, D. C.
After graduation winter, 2005, she
plans to work for the Voice of
America broadcast station, Alhurra
(Freedom) , which began broadcasting to Iraq and the Middle East tliis
past year.

BOD:
Possible
policy
changes
continued from 1
April and May. These events are
open to the general public, and students are encouraged to attend in
order to get to know the candidates
and their platforms.
"I think we've got a good foundation and a good structure for the election process," Drinkwater said. "It's
grounded in a lot of years of changes
to the guidelines that have dealt with
just about any quest.ion you could
deal with in terms of the elections."
Drinkwater is referencing some
advertising policy changes that may
go into effect in the 2004 election as
a result of confusion over the advertising stipulations in last year'~ election.
''I'm hearing that quite a few candidates are looking to run,"
Drinkwater said. "I think we're
going to have a lot of good candidates. It's going .to be a good elec:
tion."
Students interested in running for
an ASCWU/BOD position can pick
up information in the Campus Life
office, located in the Samuelson
Union Building room 214, beginning
April 1.

Last March we went to 'war to liberate the Iraqi people from Saddam
Hu'ssein's regime, which was one of .
the worst regimes in the world.
Liberating people from a dictatorship
is not easy and it won' t happen quickly. It will take· many years, if not a
decade, to involve people and help
them to adjust to the democratic system.
Democracy involves a dialogue
and exchange of thoughts. It is freedom of religion, expression, press,
· speech and movements. I am from
Iraq and I know for sure most Iraqis
aren't familiar with the real definition
of democracy. Iraq is considered one.
of the world's least likely sites for a
transition to .democracy.
The Iraqi people need to be educated about democracy from both secular
and religious perspectives. Most regular Iraqis are now being trained to
facilitate a democracy that will bring
all Iraqis together.
On the ground in Iraq, real life is
quite different than what we see in the
news. It is true there is killing, but we
should realize most of the terrorist

''

I Tvant to know
wl1at life
feels like with
no war.

''

Berivan Y ousify
Staff reporter
activities are not from Iraq or Iraqi citizens. The Iraqis are victims of terrorist ac;tivities.
I have mixed feelings; I personally
don't like the idea of war, but I am
glad that Saddam Hussein's regime is
gone. When I moved to the United
States, I thought I would be away from
wars.
Since I was born I have experienced war. I grew up. during the IraqIran war and then the·Gulf war. I want
to know what life feels like with no

PICK

war.
There are always other ways to
solve the problems, like what we see
is happening in Libya. If we really
want to :liberate people, what about
the other Arab regimes that are dictatorships? None of their leaders came
to power from a free election.
Now the most complicated problem in the new Iraq is security and the
economy. There is little safety. lots of
killing, kidnapping, raping, stealing
and looting. About half of Iraqis are
unemployed and most of them aren't
able to take care of their families . A
lot of them lost their jobs and they
don't have another way to support
themselves.
To work out all the problems that
face America, their allies and Iraqis, it
will take time and work to establish
democracy. The change will need
extensive international assistance for
many years to come.to strengthen the
central and local ·governments, and
help fight crime, corruption and terrorism. Also, the government needs help
to support a civil society.
A beginning step toward democra-

u·p A

cy took place on March 8. The tem·porary constitution was signed by the
Iraqi council's members. The new
constitution includes elections, Islam,
a bill of rights, women, federalism and
private militias. But the important
thing is that the constitution is used by
the government and that they understand what it means to have a constitution. I hope it's not just words on a
piece of paper. I am sure Iraqis will
get the point and understand what a
constitution can do for them, but,
again, it will take some time.
Iraq is a_diverse country, a mix of
Arabs, Kurds and Turkomans and has
people from a variety of religions
including Muslims, Christians and
Jews. I think most Iraqis are educated
and open-minded, and most are will- '
ing to accept one another. They want
to live in peace, liking the freedom
they have. It will bring them to a
bright future. And it is a good sign for
all Iraqis and it is the right Step toward
a de.mocratic system.
It might take some time, but I am
sure the Iraqi people will have their ,
democracy.

PAPER

NO COST TO YOU!
The University Readership Program
provides students with the DAILY RECORD and The New York Times
at on-campus locations around Central Washington University.

Newspapers are distributed in the following locations:
Student Union Building (SUB)
Holmes East Dining Hall
Shaw·Smyser
Language and Literature Buil~ing
Psychology Building

Why is The University Readership Program important to Central Washington University?
The University Readership Program is designed to enhance the learning environment at Central Washington University while inspiring a

newspaper readership habit that will last a lifetime.
The academic environment at Central Washington University is complemented with the content found in the newspapers.
The University Readership Program helps students develop their critical thinking skills by applying real world issues in the context of a learning
environment.
Newspaper readership is essential to increase awareness of local, regional and national events. A well-informed student body is better prepared for
the world that lies ahead!
..

Recent Surveys Show ••.
• Students think reading newspapers is important or very important to
their education.
·
• Students believe the availability of newspapers in their residence halls would
contribute to the habit of reading a newspaper on a regular basis.

•
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Your future is Central.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
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The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. Only one·letter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax
at (509) 963-1027.

OBSERVANCE

ARTIST'S EYE

There are some things
money can't buy

"You can always tell -when
finals week approachesl" ·

$3,150 salary for three quarters as a section editor, one as Editorin-Chief
1,440 hours spent workinE on the Observer
72 issues printed with my name somewhere in it
8 quarters on the Observer staff
$2.18 average wage per hour for time spent over three years with
the newspaper (I know that's Donald Trump compared to a
Resident Assistant's 7¢ an hour, but humor me.)
As you can very well see, I've spent my fair share of time with this
campus newspaper since I came to Central in fall 2001. Not to toot
· my own horn (but wh~n has humility ever stopped me?), that's an
awful lot. And though this may be my last newspaper, I realize how
lucky I've been to have such a stable, comfortable place in the campus community for so long. I loved my years with the Observer, but
my time in Bouillon 222 is up even as my college career continues. So
consider this a look back at my time on the newspaper as my final
byline goes to print.
Through my time with the Observer, I've seen numerous events
unfold at Central, both good and bad, apd I'm proud have e;xperienced
each. I've seen an anti-gay family travel from the Midwest just to
stand at the corner of D St. and University, not to mention a whole lot
of talk about one very taboo word: VAGINA. I've watched members
of the campus and the community stand off over a picture of a booby,
laughed at Observances taken too far by ·old people and hated campaigns involving orange T-shirts and a hybrid named TylerandPete.
I've taken flack and given it back for ~eing one-half of that filthy
"He Said/She Said" column. I've~ hated every minute of a BOD
member's sticky-finger problem and converged with my peers over a
huge confusion. It's been a blur of front-page Western games, a few
wins, a few losse~ and one very burned football field over the last
three years.
But beyond the great headlines or the furious letters to the editor,
past the minimal pay and sleepless nights, participating in the
Observer has been the most rewarding part of my college career thus
far. This paper has given me more life experience and applicable skills
than any textbook or lecturing professor can. I may not be a print
journalism major (gasp), but the Observer has still served its purpose
with me: it has taught me about management, timing and people skills
that classroom life cannot provide. Our futures in the "real world" are
not filled with definitions and true/false, and the Observer goes well
beyond the confines of a typical college class.
So here's a (soon to be legal) "cheers" to the Observer and all it
has meant to this elementary education major. Oh and my time at the
Observer: Priceless.
'
-Susan Sunday

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Homosexuals
are not born
that w~y
In response to the Opinion article
by Susan Bunday "What will we
think in 50 years?"
It was nice to look back upon a
few things we have improved upon
during the last few years. I suppose
that it would be easy to lengthen this
list as well as compose a list of
things that have gone terribly wrong.
I have to differ with the writers
statement near the last that stated
that homosexuals are being born.
There has never been any evidence of a homosexual birth. People
are born and then decisions define
what we will be. We may be homo~
sexual, polygamist, child abuser,

druger, honest or dishonest. All these
practices are a result of our choices
and not something we inherited. It
woµld be convenient to suppose that
we have inherited these conditions,
it just isn't possible.
Ed Wilson

Convergence
confusion gone
too far
i'm writing in response to the
article about "Convergence" and the
offices that have withdrawn from
something that in fact is in fact nothing. I consider myself to be a fairly
involved person here at central and I
still have not seen any real proof that
"Convergence" has made any
impact on the students at all. I under-
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stand the basic concept of attempting to bring our community together; however, I find it rather humorous that the offices involved have
accomplished nothing this year yet
still try to defend a program that has
in fact failed.
Mark Michael was quoted in last
weeks paper stating "Put your trust
in myself and my board, put your
trust in Convergence, and you will
never have to ask for it again" Well,
first of all, that is a quote from the
movie "Boiler Room" and it was to
describe a. business that was in fact
nothing~ ... Hmmm .. Sounds just like.
"Convergence." He also stated that
the foundation of "Convergence" is
"rock hard" yet no one, not even
members of your own board, can
specifically explain what this so

see LETTERS, page 7

DEADLINES
Listed below are the deadlines for The Observer. The Observer office,
located in Bouillon 222, is open ~eekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Submissions can be brought to the office, mailed to The Observer, Central
Washington University, Ellensburg,WA 98926 or faxed to (500) %3-1027.

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment, meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
•Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Oassified ads.
To place advertising contact _your advertising representative, call
the Observer business office at (509) 963-1026 or fax information
to 963-1027.
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LETTERS
who are looking for identity. I've

continued from 6 seen kids trying to be "punk rock"
called foundation is.
Mike Julian said that if anybody
has questions about "Convergence"
they should "come to the office and
ask." We'll it was my understanding
that it is your job to tell the school
about your program not ours' to ask.
The basic fact is that
"Convergence" is nothing but a logo
and that's it, using rhetoric to avoid
questions, quoting a movie to try to
impress the masses and spending
hours in an office dreaming of how it
is going to make you famous is not
fulfilling your duties as elected
members of the BOD and sticking
with this nonsense idea will only
prove that this administration is a
complete failure.
Let go!! I personally know all of
you and you guys are extremely
motivated people, however, motivation can only be followed by something with substance not just a logo.
Oh, and by the way I have attached
my riew logo for your office and
don't hurry Z.ach Marquess, I like that
guy.
Zack George
Sophomore
Business admininistration
major

Critiquing
culture is God's
job, not ours
I just wanted to write in response
to Thomas Ebat's letter "Let's critique our culture together." It is
Goes position to judge ... Not you, nor
I. You may reply with 'man's
responsiibility to spread the word of
God' or that it is every person's
responsibility to know and share in
the laws and wishes of the Lord. But
all of the preaching i_n the world
won't change free will. god wanted
us to have his intrinsically higher
gift; for without it He would be nothing. Every time you attack 'liberalism' you attack the legitimacy of
your Creator. And remember, God's
second greatest gift to us is love and
compassion. I'll pray for you, that all
the amoral filth you see around yourself will not consume your life in
such a way that you lose sight of the
compassion I know is inside of you.
Amber E. Williams
Junior
Political science and public
policy major

Whining
conservatives
have no reason
"We have been the victims of
discrimination here at Central," has
been the cry from the "repressed"
conservative students. It is true that
most professors do not agree with
your philosophies. The fact is that
they are educated, and therefore
know better. But to whine about it is
to miss the issue. You conservatives
control the world. It's going to be a
lot harder to control those who have
been taught to think critically.
If you feel threatened by the liberal movement here at Central, I
welcome you to get involved and
argue your point. You have been
able to brainwash some students

arguing for Bush, but do not be
fooled. The cou-nter-culture movement will always be with us. If you
ever feel alone, just look to the fat,
white guy in charge and know that is
where you belong. I pledge my allegiance to the human race and the
earth, to who or what do you pledge
yours'?
Chriset Palnehus
Senior
Geography major

OAKRAIL
DISCRIMINATION

Song taken
entirely out of
context
In response to the letter,
"Discrimination not okay even
when drunk", music is open to individual interpretations. If you take
selected lyrics from a song without
referencing the context they're used
in, then you can make almost any
word look inappropriate. Let's Get
Retarded, by the Black Eyed Peas
wasn't written or played to degrade
people with disabilities. Before you
start a crusade on lyrical interpretations, take a look at the lyrics from
the song:
"In this context, there's no disrespect, so, when I bust my rhyme,
you break your necks." (line 4 from
"Let's Get Retarded")
[Chorus:]
Everybody, everybody, let's get
into it.
Get stupid.
Get retarded, get retarded, get
retarded.
Let's get retarded (ha), let's get ·
retarded in here.
Let's get retarded (ha), let's get
retarded in here.
Let's get retarded (ha), let's get
retarded in here.
Let's get retarded (ha), let's get
retarded in here.
Yeah.
Lose control, of body and soul.
Don't move too fast, people, just
take it slow.
Don't get ahead, just ju.mp into it.
Ya'll here a body, two peices to
it.
Get stutted, get stupid.
You'll want me body people will
walk you through it.
Step by step, like you're into
new
kid.
Inch by inch with the new solution.
Trench men hits, with no delusion.
The feeling's irresistible and
that's how we movin'
If you care to listen to the whole
song and not pull out selected lyrics
then you might understand the
words "retarded" and "stupid" as
meaning cutting loose, lets have fun,
or being silly. I realize that the DJ
probably over-stepped his ground
and some people will have objections to some songs, but you always
have the choice to change the station, leave, or turn it off. I have

heard this song in more bars besides
the Oakrail, if it truly offends you
maybe look for the "Parental
Advisory" sticker in the window.
After all, what does the word "stupid" mean? Silly, unintelligent,
dazed, expressing irritation ... overreacting.
Pat Rafferty
Senior
Construction Management
major

To the Editor:
In regards to the allegations and
events of February 28 at the
OakRail Bar and Grill.
I am very co~fused as to why
Madonna Konshu seems to be the
only person who is offended by the .
song "Let's Get Retarded" by Black
Eyed Peas. This song is not only
played in clubs, but on the radio and
MTV. It seems to me that she is hearing only what she wants to hear. If
she would have listened more closely to the song rather than scream and
yell at me, or, as she stated, "politely
mentioned" her dislike for the contents, she would have realized the
song is not attacking or degrading
I am writing in response to the anyone. In fact, the first line of the
letter "Discrimination: Not Okay song is "In this context, there's no
Even When Drunk". In the letter, disrespect". It is merely a metaphor
Madonna Konshu says she was pertaining to drinking and dancing.
insulted at the Oak Rail (a fine bar)
As for the crowds reaction to her,
when the DJ played a song that could the fact that she was standing
said,"let's get retarded." If you had on stage exposing her middle fingers ·
done your h6mework Ms. Konshu to them have something to do with
you would know that "retarded," in it? It seems to me that the only one
this context, means "a brief mental who was unaware to what was going
impairment resulting from alcohol or on was her and her two frineds who
drugs," according to urbandic- continued to flip me off as they exittionary.com. Although the word also ed the room.
means "a mentally handicapped perFurthermore her accusations of
son with an IQ rating of below 80," "discrimination" are flat out lies.
do you really thi9k th.e point of the Never has anyone been treated
song was to insult mentally handi- unfairly or different because of race,
capped people? Could you imagine a creed, color, or disabilities in the
rap group putting out a single that Oak Rail. In fact three months ago
was
titled
"Let's
Get we hosted a party for People for
People, which is a group of, as she
Developmentally Disabled?"
I think that your reading of this put it, "developmentally delayed"
song is due to your being oversensi- adults who work various jobs in the
tive and too close to the issue. community. Oh, wait a minute, isn't
Clearly, this song is not meant to that another label Ms. Konshu?
As for the owner of the OakRail,
insult the developmentally disabled.
I agree a certain amount of social he has never referred to the young
nicety is needed in a bar; but a little man who has worked with us as a
advice, do not go to a bar if you are "retard" or "one of those people."
that sensitive. Bars are not meant to His exact words were, "we have a
be havens of polical correctness. The young man from Elmview who has
fact is, the rest of the people in the worked here for al most eight
bar didn't find the song offensive. months." You should really be more
This is not due to ignorance; it's that careful, because misquoting a person
they don't see the song as derogato- to put them in bad light is called
slander, and last I checked could get
ry because it is not meant to be.
It is people like you, Ms. Konshu, a person in trouble. It looks to me
who band together, create commit- that the only one pretending to be a
tees, and makes Jaws that regulate hero is the person ·who made a fool
the amount and type of fun people of themself in front of two hundred
can have-developmentaly disabled people. Maybe next time that little
or not. I could totally undertand your voice pops in your head and says,
reaction if t~e song had said "let's "what can I do?", you should take
get retarded like retarded people," Black Eyed Peas' advice and "Just
Shut Up."
but it did not.
DJ Tiny
What bothers me the most is the
Oak Rail Bar and Grill
presumption that all the other people
in the bar were ignorant. What did
you hope to accomplish by telling
BOOKS VS.
the DJ you were offended? Did you
think he would turn the song off,
BOMBS
apologize, and give a shout-out to
you for being smart enough to point
that out? Do you want a medal for
being aware that you are offended? I
have your medal, it has "STAY
HOME" on one side and on the
other, it has a baby crying. Don't
push your irrelevant views on the
people that are just trying to unwind
To the Editor:
after a long week of "ignorance" just
I'd first like to say that I really
becaus~ you misunderstand the conenjoyed the spirited debate entitled
text of slang.
"Books Not Bombs" between Dr.
Joshua Bain
Pichardo and Dr. Manweiler on
Senior
Thursday. I thought that both sides
Political science major
presented fair arguments and contributed to the betterment of the students who were there. However, I
.was not at all impressed with the
reactions of the audience towards the
debaters. There were a few decent

Patron was as
disrespectful as
alleged song

Programs seem
more like
"witch hunts"

Intent of lyrics
not to be taken
as offensive

questions brought up, but, for the
most part, they seemed to be less like
questions and more like emotionally-based political messages from
"Holier Than Thou" antagonists supported by the Peace Cafe crone
majority in the audience. I appreciate the Progressive Student Union's
efforts to promote diversity and
debate on campus, but not the one
sided witch hunts that they have
inevitably become. Next time please
try to follow the message of "understanding and diversity" that you so
hypocritically promote.
Mark Constantine

Erroneous books
vs. bombs
discussion
After the professors informed the
audience that it was erroneous to
polarize the two dichotomies of
books and bombs, they were flooded
by questions of the current administrations' ignorance towards the two.
I presented the question of how we,
the citizens of this great nation, are
expected to believe in an administration that practices a foreign policy
that reflects an unfortunate similarity to those policies .put forth on "the
Indian problem" in this country.
These policies seem all too similar to
so called "war against terror" on the
"monstrous savagery" that existed in
this country I00 years ago.
Government policies such as these
do not just exist in our history books,
but are continually creeping their
way into dangerously ethnocent
variations of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
My question, of course, was
received as some personal vendetta
by one particular professor.
Although I did receive "two points
for emotion" from this professor, I
was deeply disappointed with the
response, or Jack thereof, by this professor.
This country's history has a longstanding,
unique
relationship
between the United States government and "Indian" tribes. Up to
today, U.S. Indian policies have had
a pendulous tendancy, swinging fron
one extremem of cultural annihilation to the other extreme of cultural
assimilation, with the ultimate goal
of subtracting Native Americans and
their sovereignty from the U.S.
equation.
The professor discussed none of
those policies. He attempted to
deconstruct my point-of-view as a
personal attack that in his "real
world" did me no good to blame his
great, great, great grandfather for his
manifest destiny over that of Native
American lives.
It is exactly this form of ignorance towards suc_h issues as U.S.
Indian policies that increase the
appearance of dangerous foreign
policy.
When this is the only ammunition one has to brush off the "Indian
problem" or the "Muslim problem"
as archaically asinine racial groans
of an oppressed people, and not discuss the issues at hand with an articulation expected of a professor; this
is a cause for concern to us as
humans.
Jon Shellenberger
Senior
Anthropology major
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MUSICAL 'CABARET' SLINKS INTO THE
ELKS THIS WEEKEND.
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TAKE A BREAK! IT'S ALMOST TIME FOR
SOME FUN IN THE SUN.
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The dangerous birthday
rituals that
celebrate booze
photo illustration by Lindsey Jackson/Observer

Editor's note: On March 4, Observer reporter
Jon Rice and photographer Michael Bennett
documented the 21st birthday celebration of
student Lee Brockmoller. The account of his
experience contains some graphic lilnguage
and situations.

Brockmoller and his friends left the house
and headed for the bars. They arrived at the
Palace around 9:25 p.m. and began passing
drinks around. Brockmoller consumed two
mixed drinks, 01:ie rum and coke and one shot.
The group left the Palace and headed to the Mint
Bar and Grill.
by Jon Rice
They arrived at the Mint at I0:50 p.m. and sat
and Marcus Tabert
down at the bar where Brockmoller tried to make
the most out of his shirt that read, "It's my 21st BStaff reporters
Day and I'm drunk ... show me your tits."
'I_'urning 21 marks the beginning of adult- Brockmoller didn't get any takers at the Mint but
hood, full of new expectations and responsibili- did walk away at the end of the night with six sigties. The limitations that plague minors are gone. natures on the back of the shirt from getting flashed.
· After talking to a few girls, Brockmoller setTwenty-one year olds are free to make their own
life-altering decisions. The first and often most tled down at the bar and began drinking with his
important, is choosing what bars to hit during friends. He started out with a Prairie Fire (it has
the "21 Run."
Tabasco sauce in it).
"Bring it on, I love Tabasco," Brockmoller said.
"I think that although it's natural for people
to want to celebrate, it could be very dangerous,"
To wash that down, he had a Wall Breaker
Gail Farmer, director of the Central Washington and a cement mixer back-to-back. Those drinks
University Wellness Center, said. "There's plen- put Brockmoller at a total of 16 at 11: 15 p.m.,
ty of research that shows that college students only a little over three hours since he started
that do this sometimes get into a lot of difficulty. drinking.
The potential risk of an overdose is very high."
At this point, it was time to take a seat, a
Lee Brockmoller, junior construction man- quick break from all the drinking to gather some
agement major, turned 21 March 4 with the goal composure (and balance) at a seat next to the
of consuming 21 drinks-a popular bi11hday stage by the live band.
trend. After four bars, Brockmoller had reached
The lead singer of Evaro called Brockmoller
his goal and then found himself in the hospital.
up to the stage to have a seat, while a female
"It's great to be 21," Brockmoller said at the friend took a shot of liquor from between
beginning of the night.
Brockmoller's legs, using only her mouth.
Brockmoller began drinking at 8 p.m., March Brockmoller was all smiles.
4 at his home, starting the night off with a
"That felt great, man, "Brockmoller said.
Flaming Dr. Pepper, six beers. a shot of I5 I and
He was ready to move onto the next bar, but
one shot out of "the black-out bottle" (a mixture his friends asked him to wait five minutes so
of as many different types of liquor as available they could finish up their pitcher of beer.
at the house. all over 30% alcohol).
"That's five fucking minutes I don't have,','
Brockmoller said.
His friends finished
their beers as fast as
they could, and the
group exited the bar. On
the
way
out,
Brockmoller walked
straight ahead and ran
into a parked car. He
stumbled around and
into the street, but gathered
himself and
walked to the Oak Rail.
The group sat down
at the bar and ordered
Brockmoller one Three
Wise Men and a shot of
whiskey; this would be
18 drinks at 11 :25 p.m ..
The two shots made
Brockmoller blows out candles on his cake at the start of
Brockmoller
more
the evening. The group drank before hitting the bars.
unbalanced. He fell

photos by Michael Bennett/Observer

After 21 shots on his birthday, Brockmoller can barely stand up. Later that
night, his friends drove him to the hospital.
backwards out of his
chair, but was caught
by friends.
''I'm not going to
fall, I got balance like a
cat," Brockmoller said.
To
prove
it
Brockmoller stumbled
onto the dance floor
and showed off a few
quick moves before he
was ready to go to
Arnie's
Horseshoe
Sports Bar. This is the
last thing Lee would
remember that night.
The group arrived
at their last bar at 11 :42
p.m. with 18 drinks
under Brockmoller's
belt. He had three more
The group poses at the Oak Rail. This was the last bar
to go before officially
Brockmoller remembers being at.
completing the 21 run.
"I was worried when
"Whooo, 21 baby, I'm an animal."
I saw 18 drinks on his shirt and he was running to
Those were the last words to come out of
the next bar," Josh Krone, junior mathematics
Brockmoller's mouth before he puked all over
major, said. "Then I was worried when we couldthe bar at 11 :46 p.m. The bartender kicked
n't get water in him."
Brockmoller out, and he was carried by two of
At the final bar, Brockmoller took his final
shots back-to-back at 11 :45 p.m.
"Those shots weren't° shit," Brockmoller said.
see 21, page 12
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The Pale returns for
more rock Friday
by Ryutaro Hayashi
Staff reporter

Michael Bennett/Observer

Pounders was the site of Friday's Binge Fest. The venue is open for private events.

Binge Festwas smorgasbord of styles

Ellensburg's Main Street was
rockin' Friday night when Rogue
Productions rented and sold out
Pounders Bar & Grill for Binge Fest.
With the small stage crammed in
the comer, it appeared that the bands
would take less precedence than the
booze behind the bar. That proved
to be wrong as people from all
walks of life came filing in to rock
out.
I expected a lot of grizzly looking rockers to show up, but I was
surprised to see a lot of the same
people that one would normally find
shaking their butts at the Mint or the
Oak Rail. It was a great mix of people just looking for a good time.
Three bands graced the stage:
Hard-rock cover band Slut Pig,
Sublime cover band Bad Fish and
heavy-metal band Mammaloid. They
all brought out their best, including
familiar songs by Tool and Alice in
Chains, originals and the easy going
sounds of Sublime that make you
want to cozy up to your favorite
brownies.
Slut Pig, while incredibly inventive at naming their band, played a
set consisting of other bands' music.
They ripped through songs like

Alice in Chains' "Would?" and Neil
Young's "Rockin' in the Free
World," with a consistent heaviness
that carried every song perfectly.
The stand-out song was their opener,
a rendition of Tool's "Stinkfist" that
was the best Tool cover I've ever
heard, and I've heard a lot of bands
try.
If I had any complaints about
Slut Pig, it wouldn't be with their
music but with their singer. I didn't
mind that he stood out like a sore
thumb up there in his cowboy outfit,
tight jeans and all, while every other
band member was pretty much in
the standard loose jeans and a t-shirt.
As a matter of fact, I thought the
contrast kicked ass. But the poor
guy must have been nervous because
I don't remember seeing him even
face the audience once. No big deal
though. The music didn't suffer one
iota.
Next up was Bad Fish, a band
that knows how to lighten up a
mood. I have to admit, hate me if
you want to, but I've never liked
Sublime. Aside from bobbing my
head to a few of their more radiofriendl y tunes, I don't know much of
their music at all. By billing themselves as a Sublime cover band, they
had their work cut out to impress me.
To my surprise, they delivered
the goods way better than I thought
they would. They had the whole
crowd bouncing and singing along
to every word.
Though I can think of a lot of
other bands that I would rather have
seen them cover, Bad Fish did their
job and they did it well. I would
definitely recommend checking
them out.

Last and definitely least was
Mammaloid. I'm a fan of heavy
music. You'll find the Slipknots,
Sevendusts and Panteras in my collection just like any metal-head,' but
it takes more than being heavy to be
good. Mammaloid hasn't learned
that lesson quite yet.
To say that the band sucked
would be unfair. The band did what
they did well. It was heavy as hell,
but when the singer opened his
mouth you couldn't help but laugh
at the guy. When you even growl
between songs to talk to the audience, people begin to think you have
a problem with your throat, not with
society, like most metal bands.
Thanks to Rogue Productions,
Binge Fest as a whole was an incredible experience. The sheer fact that a
group of guys would put together a
production company to unite and
grow the music scene in Ellensburg
is a dream come true for me.
They not only play in local bands
themselves, but they host parties as
well as set up concerts around town
to help expose the music scene to
the community. The company is
hoping to be moving up and getting
even better venues for future events.
In any town's music scene there
are going to be good and bad bands.
But the band is only part of the concert experience. The unity of other
people who are there to do and feel
the same things you are is the other
part. Rogue Productions and Binge
Fest proved that as long as there is
music, there will be people who care
and will bring the music to you.
Pounders, which is owned by
The Palace, is available to rent for
private parties and events.
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Now serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner!
t-Gin~~Burger-TFre~1appetize;,
I
I

& Draft Beer
$6.95

I with drink order
I

1----------r---------

Buy One Meal
I
Vodka Tuesday
I
Get the 2nd
I
$i.50
I
1/2 Off
I
Vodka Wells
I
specials not included
I
I--.- - - - - - - -r- - - - - - - - $i.oo Draft
I
Buy One Meal
1
I
Sun-Thur
I
Get the 2nd
I
3-6pm
I
1/2 Off
L---------l--~~~~~--~
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They have already played m
renowned music venues in the
Northwest such as the Crocodile
The Pale is back. They per- Cafe, the Gorge Amphitheater,
formed at Central Washington Graceland, the Showbox and the
University last year, and now they EMP Sky Church, sharing the stage
will return at 7 p.m. on March 12 in with nationally recognized bands
the Samuelson Union Building such as Supergrass, Evanescence
games room. They will be joined by and Pedro the Lion. The Pale also
The Senate Arcade from Seattle and played at the Sasquatch ! Festival in
local band The Crustaceans.
2003 alongside bands such as
"They (The Pale) put on a really, Coldplay, The Flaming Lips and
really good show, probably 150 to _ Jurassic 5.
200 people were there," Melissa
Their third record, "Gravity
Newman, senior public relations Gets Things Done," caught fire in
major and Campus Activities pro- Bellingham and then climbed to the
grammer, said. "They have a lot of College Music Journal's top 20 at
followers. A lot of people enjoyed the five Washington college radio stamusic. They wanted to come back tions, to number one on the
and connect with some of their fans." People's Choice Countdown at
The Pale, originally from Seattle's I 07.7 FM The End and to
Bellingham, is starting to break out number five on the indie chart at
of the local scene and get more MP3.com.
mainstream attention.
"Gravity Gets Things Done" is
The Pale was originally started in the most musically and lyrically
1994 by Gabe Archer (vocals, guitar sharp record of their previous works
and keyboard) and his cousin, with its stirring melody line, temptCameron Nicklaus (guitars). Greg ing and pulsing code progress, tightSwinehart (drums and backing knit drumbeat, which keeps tension
vocals) and Lance Fisher (bass) and holds melody tight, and introjoined later.
spective lyrics.
Their nine-year career has boost"You're always up and you're
ed their fame as a pop-rock force
throughout the country.
see PALE, page 13
The Conference Program is now accepting applications for

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CONFERENCE HOSTS
SECURITY
CONFERENCE RUNNER
VAN DRIVER
BUSINESS WEEK COUNSELOR
All interested applicants may apply at the Conference
Program Registration Office, Courson Hall, Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Applications must be returned no later than 5 p.m.
on April 23, 2004.
CWU CONFERENCE PROGRAM
An AA/EEO/TITLE IX INSTITUTION •TDD (509) 963-2143

•

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Yow fat11n is CmtroL

''The Tooth
of the Matter''
Dr. John Savage
CANKER SORES
If you've been troubled by cank- er sores may be associated with
er sores in your mouth recently, an allergy to citrus fruits or
your dentist may recommend result from a delayed hypersen- treatment that can help them sitivity to certain mouth bacterheal more quickly. Canker sores ia. Some believe that tension
are small white ulcers that may might be the culprit. Lots of
appear on the mucous membrane students break out with canker
tissues of the mouth. They often sores before exam week. Brides
appear on the inner lip, the lin- before the wedding day, etc. It
ing of the cheek, or on the under- may help to get as much rest as
s urface of the tounge. Even possible and to eat a well-balthough this is considered a minor anced diet and avoid salt, citrus
condition, it can be painful and fruits, and toothpaste containlast from one to two weeks before ing sodium lauryl sulfate. These
subsiding.
measures may help reduce the
The exact cause is not known, frequency of occurrence of cankbut some scientists believe cank- er sores.

"Q,uality, concerned care for the entire family"

Mountain View Dental Center, P.S.
www.mountainviewdental.com
415 E. MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE., SUITE C

962-27 55
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Compiled by Tieh-Pai Chen
Staff reporter

Friday, March 12
Jazz Nite
8 p.m., Hertz Hall, $3
Friday Night Rock Show (featuring
The Pale, The Senate Arcade and
The Crustaceans)
7 p.m., Samuelson Union
Building games room, $5
Saturday, March 13
Jazz Nite
8 p.m., Hertz Hall , $3
Sunday, March 14
Guitar Ensemble
3 p.m., Hertz Hall , $3
New art exhibits around town:
Moni'que ]ones/Observer

Kit Kat Klub dancers Alicia James, Erin Westfall and Mikki Kunz strike a pose during a rehearsal of the opening number,
"Wilkommen." "Cabaret" plays this Saturday and Sunday at the Elks Temple.

Life is a 'Cabaret' at Elks
and Nazi-swarmed world of 1930s Berlin. Germany
is in the grip of Adolf Hitler's ruthless Third Reich,
but Sally insists the show must go on, even as the
"Put down the knitting, the book and the country and her lurid personal life crumble.
Jen Kennelly, senior Theatre Arts major, porbroom." Kim Berstler, Central Washington
University senior Theatre Arts major, and Jozef trays Sally in this production and said Sally is one
Urban, a senior at Evergreen State College and sea- of the best characters she has played.
"Sally Bowles is so fantastic and so much fun to
soned theatrical producer, have teamed up to stage
a local production of the hit Broadway musical p!ay," Kennelly said. "To prepare, I'm thinking
about Sally as a performer and how she feels in the
"Cabaret."
There will be a performance ·at 8 p.m. on spotlight. She wants people to love her and will do
Saturday ($10 admission, $9 with a can of food) whatever necessary to achieve that."
Berstler said that despite the fun and games, the
and a matinee at I p.m. on Sunday ($8 admission,
$7 with a can of food) at the Elks Temple on Fifth story conveys a significant message that is relevant
Avenue and Main Street in downtown Ellensburg. to modern ti mes.
"Sally Bowles decides to live outside of reality
Tickets will be sold at the door and at Rodeo
and pretend all is well when Germany is being
Records at 408 N. Main.
There will be performances next weekend at 8 taken over by Hitler," Berstler said. "The message
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday at the Eagle's Club in is you can either face reality or live in the fake,
Olympia. Admission for both shows will be$ I 0 ($9 care-free world of a cabaret."
The rest of the cast is comprised of students and
with a can of food) .
"Cabaret" is based on the book "I Am a Camera" members of the community. Auditions were held
by the late John Yan Druten and was adapted as a through word-of-mouth. and rehearsals have been
Broadway musical by Joe Masteroff in 1966. sporadic to avoid conflict with any productions of
"Cabaret" tells the story of Sally Bowles, a simple- Central 's Theatre Arts department.
"Rehearsals have been crazy and chaotic." Kennelly
minded and erratic Brit who works nights as a performer at the seedy Kit Kat Klub in the decadent said. "Our duties in the theater depm1ment had to come
first. so we have spent a lot
of time blocking and prac"This in my first time in Washington and I
ticing on our own. It has
couldn't have picked a better place to stay"
been a challenge but well
-K. W.w011h it."
Berstler. who is
directing the play, said
that despite the sketchy
rehearsal schedule, the
cast
and crew are hard
Gift Certificates ...7l:vaiCaGte
workers and a spirited
.:AlT tfierne roorns fiave Jacuzzis, Vo•vn coniforters,
bunch, excited to present
Large TV's, --VC'.R., VSL Internet Connection,
what they have prepared.
'.Refrigerators, :Non.-sn'lor:iing. :J\ro _pets.
''When I cast people,
'R.atesfro11'1. sB9, Sun<Tfiurs.
I
look
for how hard they
fron-1. s99, :Fri-Sat.
work and how passionate
Visi1 our Wcb~11~: ht1pJ/www.1nn:11goosccrc:c:k.c;om
they are," Berstler said.
E·m:ul: i;oosccr~@cllcnsourg.com
'This cast has a lot of
t no C.inyon Rd. Ellensburg. W:uhins1on 98926

by Tyler Davis
Staff reporter

-h
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vo~sc; oreeh"'

heart and excitement. They are getting no er.edit and
no pay; they're doing it because they love it.
Everything has come together very well."
Urban, who formed his own production company, Big Pretty Pants Productions, to gain rights to
produce the show from Tams-Whitmark Music
Library Inc. in New York City, has collaborated
with Berstler on a string of productions. He said he
hopes the audience is not expecting a reenactment
of the film version of "Cabaret" but rather a unique
and fresh perspective on the story.
"She has made the play her own," Urban said of
Berstler. "The stage version is so much different
from the movie anyway. It's important to have an
open mind."
The actors will also have the opportunity to
showcase their individual talents before the show.
"We have a contact juggler, a magician, an
accordion player, a belly dancer and several other
things," Urban said. "It's going to be a great time
for everyone."
The late Bob Fosse immortalized the story in a
1972 screen version; starring Liza Minnelli as Sally
and Joel Grey, who appeared in the original stage
production, as the "master of ceremonies" at the
cabaret. The film won eight Academy Awards,
including Best Actress for Minnelli and Best
Supporting Actor for Grey.
A 1998 Broadway revival, directed by Sam
Mendes (who directed the Oscar-winning film
"American Beauty"), was a great success, opening at
Manhattan's Henry Miller Theatre (transformed to
replicate a cabaret setting and temporarily renamed
the Kit Kat Klub) before it moved to the former location of the notorious '70s disco, Studio 54.
The revival won four Tony Awards and lasted
nearly six years on Broadway before it closed in
January 2004 after 2.400 performances. According
to Broadway.com, it was the second-longest
Broadway musical revival after "Chicago," which
has been running since its renewal in 1996.
The subject matter of "Cabaret" is sexually
explicit. and both Berstler and Urban agree that the
material is geared toward a very mature audience.
However, there is no age limit for admittance.

Clymer Museum
"What a Jewel: Native American
Fashion and Function";
"Pictographs and Petroglyphs"
by artist Louis Kollmeyer
(through May 2)
Gallery One
First Floor: "Jewelry as
Sculpture" featuring eight
Washington artists.
Second Floor: "Passing The
Torch," metal arts exhibition by
Washington State high school
students (through May I)
Kittitas County Historkal Museum
"Glitz and Glamour: Jewelry
Styles of the Decades" showcasing three local jewel collections
Steward & Williams Tribute Center
Local artist Bonnie Clement's oil
pastel drawings and photographer
Edward A. Curtis' pictures
Glue Gallery (The Annex at 423
Main)
"A bestiary '26 animal collages"
by artist Joanna Thomas

GET OUT
OF TOWN
Friday, March 12
Britney Spears -Pop
7: 30 p.m., Key Arena, $40.50 and up
The Casualties-Alternative Country
5 p.m., Graceland, $10
Limitations of Life-Theater
8 p.m., Empty Space Theatre, $22
(Show through April 4)
Saturday, March 13
Bobby McFerrin and Savion
Glover-Jazz and Blues
8 p.m., Paramount Theatre, $35
Tibet through the Red Box-Theater
Seattle Children's Theatre:
Charlotte Martin Theatre, Free
(show through March 14)

(.509)962-SO)O or 1!!00).53J-OS22 f:u: (.509>%i·80Jl

regnant and scare~?

You have options.

1-800-395-HELP
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.

.AWWlreless

!·,:!!~~.. H~lf.J..:

~ cingula~•)'CIOl11ett·

*

SJJriIJt:.
New Activation? $25 trade in for your old phone
CWU Special - face plates only $7 .99

109 W. 3rd Ave. 962-1265
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Give me a break, give ,me a spring break
llStudents toss the books, look for fun
by Amy Lynn Taylor
Staff reporter

Like rµany Central students,
Marianne Wolfrom, sophomore education major, will be working a portion of
The recent shift in the weather con- her spring break, earning rather than
firms it: spring 2004 is here. To thou- spending money. Many students see the
sands of tired, study-worn college stu- week apart from school as a great time
dents, this means spring break is just to increase their hours at work and make
around the comer. It means an entire extra money to help pay for upcoming
week of freedom from the pressures of expenses.
the educational world. No tests, no
"Spring break is supposed to be
relaxing,
but work is stressful,"
teachers and no required reading.
Traditionally, college spring break is Wolfrom said.
Wolfrom will also take some time
portrayed as a wild, 168-hour party set
in some exotic location. This image is over spring break to be with her family
re-enforced by MTV's yearly "Spring at their cabin at Clear Lake.
Break," which is a week-long, star-studCabins seem to be a popular place for
students to relax durded spectacular
ing
break.
in places like
Vacationing in a
Cancun
and
cabin
offers
a
Jamaica.
relaxed atmosphere
However, in the
real world, many
where students can
far
from
catch up on sleep,
students spend
their
spring
sun and maybe some
breaks in much
fishing.
Kathryn
Lake,
freshman
less
opulent
undecided, will be
ways.
heading with friends
For
some
to a cabin on the
Central
Washington
coast.
Washington
sophomore
"After a long
University athquarter we just like
letes,
spring
to hang out," Lake
break will be
spent attending practices and hitting the said.
Some students who aren't tied down
road for games in other towns.
Jenee James, junior administrative by the pressures of work or athletics opt
management major and outfielder for for exotic, sunny vacations.
Central' s softball team, will be spending
Anthony Wilson, sophomore conmuch of her break with the team practic- struction management major, is looking
forward to spending his vacation someing and traveling.
''To a point, I'm looking forward to where warm. He's trying to decide
playing softball because I really like it," whether to go to San Diego with his best
James said. "But I don't like that I don't friend or head to Mazatlan to party. ,
"I just want to get as far away from
really get a break."
Some students will not spend their school as possible," Wilson said.
Central students will enjoy their
breaks playing sports, but watching
them. Amanda Kester, sophomore law short period of academic liberation in a
and justice major, will spend her break variety of different ways, but regardless
in Arizona as a spectator at the Seattle of what is done, the important thing is
that is it spent outside of a classroom.
Mariners spring training session.

''

I just want to get
as
away
school as possible.

''

Anthony Wilson

Ill
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Boarding
for breasts

Live at the Mint

21: Binge
nights can
be fatal

by Autumn Eyre
Staff photographer

More than 4,000 people are
expected to gather on March 20 at
Stevens Pass for Mamafest. The
event raises money through donations and pledges to benefit breast
cancer research programs. Now in its
fourth year, Mamafest has raised
over $21,000.
There will be a half pipe jam open
to skiers and snowboarders. The first
prize for competitors is a season pass
-at Stevens; others prizes include
snowboard and ski gear.
Stevens Pass will be open for regular skiing and snowboarding during
the event. The public is invited to
enter to win prizes such as snowboards, clothing, gift certificates and
more.
The event will include educational booths informing attendees about
breast cancer awareness and prevention.
Registered nurses from the
United States Navy will be on hand
to answer questions and teach
women how to check for warning
signs using silicone models.
Radio station I 07.7 FM The End
will be in attendance along with
Seattle bands Blue Sky Mile, Go
Ahead and the International
, Businessmen. A beer garden will be
available for those over 21.
Studies show that one in eight
women will develop breast cancer,
and 240,000 women and 1,500 men
are diagnosed each year.
For more information about
Mamafest and sign-up sheets for the
competition,
log
on
to
www.mamafest.org.
For more information about
Stevens Pass, check out their Web
site at www.stevenspass.com.

continued from 8

his friends, throwing up ~n the way
out.
Brockmoller ended up in the back
alley getting the alcohol out of his
stomach and onto the ground. His 1
friends watched after him as they
gave him water and placed him in the
bed of a pick-up truck at midnight to
be taken home.
"The problem was there wasn't
one person keeping track," Chuck 1
Allison, junior flight technology
major, said. "There were so many
people buying him drinks ... that no
one knew how much he'd had. Not
even Lee." ..
Brockmoller drank a total of 21
drinks in a matter of four hours. His
blood/alcohol level would have been
at least .255. The legal limit to drive
Michael Bennett/Observer
in Washington state is .08.
Brockmoller was driven home by
Central Washington University cover band Evaro plays Thursday at the Mint. The fivefriends and, after throwing up what
piece band formed in June 2003 and has played at many local venues since then. was left in his stomach, he began
vomiting blood. This concerned his
friends, who drove Brockmoller to
the hospital to be treated for possible
alcohol poisoning. He arrived at at
approximately 4 a.m. and was given
an IV to help hydrate his body. He
The College of Education and
She will make a campus preswas released around 8 a.m. and went
Professional Studies and the entation at 2 p.m. in the
directly home. The next- day was
University Store will sponsor Samuelson Union Building ballpainful for Brockmoller.
two presentations by Hedda room and a community presenta"I kind of regret it, but I'm only
Sharapan, an associate producer tion at the Ellensburg High
going to turn 21 once," Brockmoller
of "Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood," School Little Theatre at 7 p.m.,
said. "If I could do it all again, I
the popular PBS television pro- both on Wednesday, April 14.
don't think I would drink as much."
gram.
For more information, please
But Brockmoller's experience
Sharapan has been associated contact
Ethan
Bergman,
won't turn him off of alcohol forever.
with "Mr. Rogers"' for more Associate Dean, CEPS, at
"Oh yeah, I'll drink again,"
than 30 years, which was how bergmane@cwu.edu or 963Brockmoller said.
long the show ran.
2366.
This 21 run is a typical example of
photo courtesy of Mame.com
what many college students will experience when their 21st birthday rolls
around, though not everybody drinks
or can consume this much alcohol.
According to Farmer, one drink
Study African American culture and history. Learn the creative art
can
increase your blood/alcohol level
of hiring employees. Immerse yourself in world views and discover
by .02, depending upon how fast you
how a diversity of philosophies can influence your life and
drink it. The potential deadly levels of
behavior.
alcohol poisoning fall between .25
and .3. Twenty drinks could possibly
For a free summer catalog, call (509) 359-4860 or (800) 831-6114.
produce
a level of up to .4 depending
SUMMER
E-mail summer@mail.ewu.edu or explore summer on the Web at
on time consumed and body weight.
SESSION
http://summer.ewu.edu.
"If you know that having 21
drinks is going to give you a
blood/alcohol level of approximately
EASTERN WASH I NGTON UNIVERSITY • SUMMER SESSION • 2004
,
.4, which is potentially lethal, you
might say to yourself, 'Maybe I won't
quite have that many,"' Farmer said.
"But still try to pace yourself to no
more than a couple drinks per hour."
Twenty-one year olds have the
rest of their lives to drink legally, yet
they often drink on their 21st birthdays like it is their last opportunity.
Unfortunately, sometimes it is.
Byung Soo Kim, a University of
Michigan student, drank 20 shots of
scotch in 10 minutes on his 21st
birthday and died of alcohol poisoning a few hours later. He was accompanied by 11 of his friends.
Troy Jenison, undeclared Central
student, said bringing friends is usually a way to stay safe, but not always.
"Some people pound a lot of alcohol down their friends," Jenison said.
Farmer recommends always
· going out on a full stomach and
bringing along a designated driver. If
the person is planning to drink a lot,
she said he or she should have a spotter that can watch out for signs of
alcohol poisoning.
1
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PALE: The Crustaceans to· make
homecoming with The Pale
continued from 9
always down, but you make it look so fun/And you
want them to see, and you want them to know, but
they never find the real you," Archer sings in the title
track.
The Senate Arcade, a three piece band-Todd
Schlosser (bass, vocals), Matt Terich (guitars) and
Austin Hugill (drums)-was formed in June of
2002.
The Senate Arcade play heavy indie rock and
post-punk and are starting tci get a lot of exposure in
Seattle. They already have made stage appearances
at the Showbox and the Crocodile Cafe.
Friday night's show will be a homecoming for
The Crustaceans, a mellow, alternative indie rock
band. The five-piece is originally from Ellensburg,

but they moved to Seattle after graduating from high
school.
"It's an eclectic mix of guitar sounds," Shawn
· Findley, senior communication studies major,
Campus Activities programmer and games room
manager, said. "It's mostly a really mellow, driving
rock sound. They have a lot of very different musical
influences. It's just really good music for those who
enjoy live music. They put on a very good live
show."
· For rriore information on The Pale, check out.
their Web site at thepalemusic.com for a list of
upcoming shows, the Pale store and an address book
full of clips and compliments.
The Pale strongly encourages fans of their music
to visit their site for more information about the
band.

photo courtesy of thepalemusic.com

The Pale is returning to Central's campus Friday, March 12.

Textbook Buy Back
Starbucks
,.
Schedule
Jerrol's is commilled lo gelling you
l·he lle~I deal on your used lexls!
.

I

.~ Textbook

Reservation
Reserving your textbooks online
al www.jerrols.com has never been
easier. And you don't have lo pay until
you pick up your books.
GRAPHING CALCULATOR BUYBACK PRICES:
(must include balleries, manual and link cord) ·

Tl-83, Tl-83 + ......$45.00
Tl-86 ...•••.•••..••.•••••.$60.00
Tl-89•..••..••~...........$70.00

MATH MATE (LITTLE RED CALCULATOR)

. $2.00

~

EST. 1947 ~
Vppilts AND pao~\'>\~~

Open· 7 days a Week. Convenient Hours
111 E. 8th Ave
Across th.e street lrom Alberton's
509-925-9851 • 800-858-2427
www.jerrols.com

THURSDAY, MARCH 11 TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
FRIDAY, MARCH I2TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
MONDAY, MARCH 15TH
12:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
TUESDAY, MARCH 16TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH I7TH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
THURSDAY, MARCH IBTH
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
FRIDAY, MARCH l 9TH
8:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

Everyday is
Buy Back Day
at our store!
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Sports picks their Athletes of the Quarter PAGE 1s

Edit.ors debate the Gonzaga #1 seeding

PAGE 1s

Michael Bennett/Observer

An official scratches his head as Jay Van Hook attempts a
free throw shot during Saturday's contest. Central beat
Western Oregon University in the senior's final game ..

Seniors end their
season with win
by Adam Jack
Staff reporter

Michael

B~nnett/Observer

Scott Freymond (top) soars in the air over two Western Oregon defenders on Saturday.
Freymond had 31 points on Thursday and 24 points on Thursday to end his career at
Central. Jay Van Hook (bottom left) throws _down a dunk against WOU. Van Hook
(right) attempts at shot during Central's victory.

The Central men's basketball
team split a pair of games last weekend, but ended the season on a high
note.
The Wildcats played host to
nationally ranked Humboldt State
Uniyersity (HSU) on Thursday night,
and Western Oregon University
(WOU) on Saturday night. The
Wildcats dropped a tough game to
HSU 81-77 despite a career high
from senior guard Scott Freymond,
who scored 31 points. The Wildcats
knocked off WOU 78-71 in its final
game of the year that left a fresh taste
in the mouth of Wildcat players,
coaches, and fans.
"It feels good to end on a po~itive
note," senior forward Tyler Mitchell
said. "It's nice to end on top with a
win."
Against HSU, the Wildcats came
out with all guns firing, shooting 65
percent in the first half. Freymond
had 18 of his 31 points in the first
half and hit his first 10 field goal
attempts. Freymond was matched by
HSU's Austin Nichols who scored 15
points in the first 10 minutes, and finished with a team-high 29 points.
The Wildcats had the lead for
most of the second half, but a threepointer by Nichols gave HSU the
lead with just under four minutes to
play. The Wildcats and HSU

exchanged the lead a few times over
the next couple of minutes, but freethrows by HSU's Mark White eventually sealed the deal for the
Lumberjacks.
The Wildcats had big contributions from senior center Jay Van
Hook, who scored 14 points and fellow senior, forward Jay Thomas
chipped in with 11 points.
Central was dominant rebounding
the ball, holding a 47-38 advantage,
but were careless handling it as they
committed 17 turnovers to HSU's
six.
On Saturday the Wildcats were
led by the play of their six seniors in
their final basketball game in their
Wildcat uniforms.
Central honored seniors Anthony
Lewis, Jay Van Hook, Jay Thomas,
Tyler Mitchell, Mike Conner, and
Scott Freymond before the game, and
they were the key factors in the
Wildcat victory.
You might say the Wildcats came
out with "wings." The Wildcats
started the game with three dunks in
the first three minutes that got the
crowd and the team energized. The
Wildcats built a 12-point lead in the
first half, but s~ttled for a six point
lead by intermission.
In the second half the Wildcats
went flat for more than four and a

see BASKETBALL, page 18
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Seattle sports wrap up
by Patrick Carlson
Staff reporter

Sonics

Rashard Lewis
Despite 37 points from Ray Allen
and leading at halftime, the Sonics
lost ro the Minnesota Timberwolves
105-92.
The Timberwolves handed the
Sonics their fifth loss in a row and
were led by Latrell Sprewell's 31
points.
Allen missed the Sonics game
against Detroit but returned for an
All-star like performance.
"My first couple times up and
down the floor, I was tired and I felt it
in the bottom of my throat," Allen

told CBS Sportsline. "But then after
that, my body just took over and I
totally forgot all about it."
Detroit rolled over Seattle, winning 86-65, to hand the Sonics their
fourth loss in a row. Lacking the
offensive power of Ray Allen, who
was out with the flu, the . Pistons'
defense held Seattle's shooters at bay.
Rashard Lewis' 16 points was a team
high, with Vladimir Radmanovic
scoring 15.
"(Detroit) is a good defensive
team and they showed how they can
disrupt and take you completely out
of your offense," Seattle coach Nate
McMillan told Sports Illustrated.
"This team is built on defense, they
take pride in that and they showed
why they are one of the top teams in
the league."
Detroit's
new
acqms1t1on,
Rasheed Wallace, was the Pistons top
scorer with 18 points. Ben Wallace
ran the defensive machine for Detroit,
grabbing 13 rebounds and scoring 13
points.

Thunderbirds Hockey
Seattle lost to its playoff rival, the
Spokane .Chiefs, 2-0 Saturday night.

Two third period· goals from
Spokane's Joff Kehler and Chad
Klassen followed scoreless first and
second periods from both teams.
The loss leaves Seattle 22-29-8-9,
eight points behind Spokane in the
race for the last playoff spot. With
only four games remaining, Spokane
needs only one more point to clinch
the spot, while Seattle must win every
game to keep its post season hopes
alive.

, Seahawks
The Seahawks have signed freeagent defensive end Grant Wistrom.
Wistrom played for the St. Louis
Rams last season, where the six-yea~
veteran had 108 tackles and 7.5
sacks. He was also NFC Defensive
Player of the Month for December.
"I have never been part of a losing

program and I could
not go to a place that I didn't think
had a chance to win each week and to
compete for a Super Bowl every

Grant Wistrom
year," Wistrom said on the Seahawks
official Web site.
Seattle has also re-signed free
agent wide receiver Darren Jackson
to a multi-year contract. Jackson was
Seattle's leading receiver last season.
He scored nine touchdowns and had
68 receptions fo~ 1, 137 yards.
Jackson was a third round pick for
the Seahawks- in 2000.

The phenomenon of jersey chasers
Why are athletes continually chased by members of the opposite sex?

What is it that attracts women to
athletes? Is it the pheromones dripping off their uniform? Is it their raw
talent? Is it their charismatic nature
on the court or field? Although
researchers have been pondering
these queries for ages, the mystery
remains, why do women become jersey chasers?
Masculine mystique of an athlete
is nevertheless obvious to those
around them.
There are some
women, however, who are more
attracted to "the jersey" than others.
Any particularly talented person
has a devotee; a person who pulls out
all the stops to be connected with the
talent. Bands have groupies or band
aids to inspire songs or lyrics,
authors and artists have muses,
which provoke creative energy.
Athletes have what my father, when
he was an athlete here at Central,
called "sport hawks."
The proper name for our genera. tion is "jersey chasers." These are
the women that tend to be only interested in varsity athletes.
Many believe that these women
are a nuisance or just want a piece of
the glory. Other people believe that
perhaps they just want a piece of
something else; possibly for social

status.
Somehow,
could it be that
these women
are imperative
to our athletes
success
and
confidence both
on and off the
court? In other
words,
these
women
may
help the athletes
get their game
face on. Just
like any other
pep rally or tail-

''

Other people
believe that
perhaps tl1ey just
want a piece of
son1ething else;
pos_sibly social
status

''

gate
party,
these women
could be a tradition in sports.
It would be
chauvinistic to
not acknowledge that there
are several men
here at Central
who are less
than obsessed
with the women
athletes at our
school.
Intelligence,
beauty, and ath-

leticism ... what more could a man ask
for? You know who you are, gentlemen.
Without further ado, I would like
to take this moment to address you
women (and men) out there who
have supported our athletic teams
this year both on the court and
off.
We understand that your hard
work of chasing jocks, attending athletic parties and balancing school is
strenuous.
This spring break will give you
the rest and recuperation you need to
be the valuable· athletic supporters
that you are.

Linder Chiropractic
Doctors of Chiropractfo
DR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER, DC

Massage Therapists
RUTH BARE, LMP
NELLIE BOLMAN, LMP

Preferred providers for Premera Blue
Cross, Uniform Medical, L&I, Medicare &
most private insurances.

Share the Gift of Life With Others
by Becoming a Plasma Donor
and Earn Cash at the Same.Time.

+ Fu/Iv Automated Procedure •
NEW DONOR

962·2570

$2000
FIRST TIME

Stop in or call!
IOII N. Alder Street
Simple Care plan available for
those without insurance.~
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NEW DONOR BONUS
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We will pay you a $2.00 extra bonus
with this coupon on your first donation.
Not valid with any other offer
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Biomat USA, Inc.
S02 W. Nob Hill Blvd
Yakima

509-457.7878
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Top athletes of winter quartet

Michael Bennett/Observer

Tyler Mitchell blazes past a defender in a game earlier this season at Nicholson Pavilion.
Mitchell was named to the All-academic team and the GNAC honorable mention.

Tyler Mitchell
by Haley Weston
Staff reporter
The 6-foot-7 inch senior forward for the Central
Washington University men's basketball team, Tyler
Mitchell, was an asset to his team this season. Mitchell
graduated from Nooksak Valley High School in 2000 and
has played basketball for Central for the past four years.
Mitchell had an especially good season. He was named
to the 2003-04 GNAC All-Academic Team for the third
time as one of only two representatives for the Wildcats.

courtesy of Joe Whitesid_e/Sports Information

Lindsay Weiss (40) drives past a Seattle
in a game earlier this season.

~niversity

defender

Lindsay Weiss

Mitchell had a free throw percentage of .805 for the
season and was the only Wildcat to receive 2003-04
GNAC All-Conference honors. Mitchell would like to stay
involved in the sport after his graduation and is hoping to
get a job coaching basketball.
He said it: "The high points this year for me were
Central's five game winning streak, beating Seattle
University at Seattle University and our comeback at
Northwest Nazerene," Mitchell said.

by Andrew Grinaker

Sports editor
The senior from Goldendale,
Wash. led the Wildcats to a 17-10
record this season, just missing the
national playoffs.
Weiss was named to the
Honorable mention team of the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference while
also being named the GNAC Coplayer of the week for her performance against the University of
Alaska Anchorage and the University
of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF). In the

second game against UAF, Weiss had
24 points, 12 rebounds and seven
assists. Also, 'in the game against
Saint Martin's College, Weiss scored
l I consecutive points to lead Central
to victory.
Weiss averaged 12.7 points and
8.3 rebounds per game this season.
They said it: "She started off slow
this season with injuries, but as the
year went on, she got stronger and
was playing as well as anyone in the
league," Coach Jeff Whitney said.

Aaron Mann
by Andrew Grinaker

Sports editor

Observer file photo

Aaron Mann takes down an opponent in a rl)atch during his sophomore season. Mann is
the lone representitive this year for Central in nationals.

The junior from Richland, Wash.
had an impact season to say the least.
After only appearing in a few matches last year, Mann has come back
strong in his junior year to serve as
one of the l,eaders on and off the mat.
Last week at the West Regionals,
at 133 pounds, Aaron Mann placed
fourth and will be the only Central
Washington Wildcat at next week's
NCAA Division II nationals.
Mann was asked what he brought
to the team each and everyday.
"Mental toughness," Mann said.
"Hard work is the key to being successful and I try to show that in every-

thing I do."
Mann finished the regular season
with a 6-1 record with 2 pins. In a season where the wrestling team was riddled with injuries, Mann was one of
the bright spots for the wrestling team
this season
Mann has not lost in the last two
months of duels for Central.
"I did pretty well. I was in the
regional tournament this year," Mann
said. "I didn't have a lot of mat time
before that so I was a little worried
but you have to put that at the back of
your head and do what you are there
to do."
Mann has not lost in the last two
months of duels for Central during the
regular season.
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Central sports briefs

. by Aaron Miller
Asst. Sports editor

her outstanding pitching, wmmng ranked second on the team in blocked shots and assists.
three games for the Wildcats while rebounds averaging 7.4 per game.
The Wildcats narrowly missed a
Sara Bagdley and Jill McCarthey each She also blocked 36 shots in her first playoff spot this season after a foss to
Softball
chipped in with a victory.
season as a Wildcat.
top ranked Seattle Pacific University
Infielder Mallory Holtman, led the
(SPU). The final spot went to UC- ·
Last weekend, the Central team in hitting with a .522 average
San Diego with a 15-12 record.
Washington University women's soft- and added two home runs. Utility
Western Washington joined SPU as
~ ball team hosted the ninth annual
pJay~r Patty Martinez, contributed
the only two teams from the GNAC to
Royal Inn Central Washington with ten runs batted, in leading all
go on to the NCAA tournament.
_Softball Invitational along with the Central players.
City of Richland Parks & Recreation
The Wildcats will be in action this
Men's Basketball
Department.
afternoon as they host a doubleheader
Fifteen teams participated in the against
Western
Washington
Seniol" Forward Tyler Mitchell
tournament including defending University, first pitch will be thrown
was the lone Wildcat to earn a spot on
National
Association
of at 1 p.m. On Saturday Seattle
the Greater Northwest Athletic
University will travel to Ellensburg to
Conference (GNAC) All Conference
Laura Wright
battle the Wildcats in another doubleteam receiving an honorable mention
header. The games will start at noon.
Senior guard Angela Jensen was
This weekend will be the first rewarded with a Second Team All
home games of the year for the Conference selection this year, the
Wildcats after playing their first l~ , only .Central player to make first or
games on the ~oad going 8-4.
second team.
Jensen set the single-season assist
Women's Basketball
record earlier in the season and finished the year with 161 helpers. She
Three members of the Central also led the team in scoring and
Washington University women's bas- became only the tenth player in
Mallory Holtman
ketball team were selected to the Wildcat history to score 400 points in
Intercollegiate Athletics Simon Fraser Great Northwest Athletic Conference a season, finishing with 403 total
Kyle Boast
University from Canada and the (GNAC) All Conference team.
points.
Canadian Olympic softball team who
.Post Laura Wright received
Senior forward Lindsey Weiss also
competed in five exhibition games Honorable mention All Conference was placed on the honorable mention · spot.
during the tournament.
team recognition as well as GNAC team leading the Wildcats in rebounds
Mitchell lead the Wildcats in scorCentral went 5-2, placing second co-freshmen of the year honors along- ·with 223 and steals with 46. The 223 ing with 11.2 points per·game·and had
in their bracket with their only losses side Danielle Pridgen of Northwest rebounds ranked sixth · all time in four double doubles this season. He
coming to preseason #1 North Dakota Nazarene.
Central history.
also finished third in the league in
State and Humboldt State.
Wright set Central's single-season
Weiss also made a mark on the field goal percentage shooting better
Pitcher Hilary Schmidt continued_ scoring record with 353 points and Wildcat record books in points, than 60 percent from the field.

==-==
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RANCH HOUSE
RESTAURANT

Come in and /Jeat the winter /Jlahs!
OPEN 6 am 7 days a week
Exit l09 off 1-90
1 800 Canyon Road, Ellensburg

WELL WORTH THE DRIVE!

962-6222

TAX SEASON

custo n Calcu~ations
Tailored to your needs

E-Filing • .Income Taxes •

~ookkeeping

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30am-4:30pm
Evenings and Saturdays by appointment

For Appointments, Call (509) 962~ 1307
Wolk-ins Welcome
Location: 602 E. Manitoba in Ellensburg
(Just west of the Hospital at the end of Sampson)

He was acknowledged as GNAC
player of the week earlier in the season after two strong performances
against Alaska Anchorage and Alaska
Fairbanks. Mitchell finished out his
Central career last weekend against
Western Oregon.
Mitchell was also honored as an
Academic All Conference member by
the GNAC. He has a 3.20 GPA as a
math education major and has been on
this list for the past three years.
Junior forward Kyle Boast joins
Mitchell on the list sporting a 3.50
gpa in accounting. This is Boast's
second year as an . Academic All
Conference member.

Baseball
The
Central
Washington
University baseball· team swept
Concordia University and Saint
Martin's College in two one-run
games last weekend in a two game in
Lacey, Wash. The final score of the
first game was 6-5 followed by another nailbiter, 9-8.
The Wildcats are on the road again
this weekend as they will travel to
Salem, Ore. to battle Western Baptist
College in a two game series on
March 22.
Central is 9-6 this season playing
all of thei~ games on the road. The
Wildcats will not have a_home game
until the end of March, when conference play begins.
1
JU

the
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,
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Does Gonzaga University
deserve a number one seed?

Sorry GU, not this time

First and foremost I would like to
thank the Gonzaga University basketball program for taking college basketball in the state of Washington to
heights that UW or WSU couldn't
even dream of However, I don't
believe that the Bulldogs of Gonzaga
deserve a number one seed.

The underlying reason why Duke and Stanford in their respected
Gonzaga does not receive a number conference tournaments, they wifl be
one seed is because the West Coast rewarded a number one seed as well.
Conference (WCC) strength and the The four legitimate teams fighting
amount of quality wins is significant- with Gonzaga for the last number one
ly less than other top contenders. · seed are Mississippi State (25-2),
Gonzaga's top four wins outside of Oklahoma State (24-3), Pittsburg (27the co·nference are Maryland, George 3) and Kentucky (23-4 ). Gonzaga is a
Washington,
Missouri
and great basketball team, but have not
Washington. Strong programs, but faced the same competition night
with records of 16-11, 17-1.P, 15-12, after night as the teams mentioned
17-10, the likelihood is that only one, above.
maybe two of them will be in the
Also, the selection committee will
NCAA tournament this year.
be quick to remember last year's first
The WCC cannot hold a candle to round upset from Wyoming when
the larger conferences across the Gonzaga received its highest seed in
nation. With three of the four number school history.
one seeds virtually locked, the chance
For a small private school in the
for the Bulldogs to get a number one corner of the Northwest to complain
seed decreases. St. Joseph's has about how they need a number one
already completed an undefeated sea- seed is ludicrous, and I am not talking
son and barring an early exit from about the hip-hop rapper.

It's a travesty!

"This is a travesty baby, How can
Gonzaga not get a number one seed in
the tournament? It blows my mind.
What are these guys on the selection
committee thinking? These kids go
out there every night and win. It is an
insult to them not to get a number one
seed. These kids work too, they go and
play the big schools, they make there
out of conference schedule as tough as

they can make. You can't punish them at 27-0. Their second loss came to
for playing in a mid major when they number two Stanford, who just lost
perform and prove doubters wrong • their first game to the University of
time and time again baby!"
Washington (UW) last Saturday, a
This is how Dick Vitale, ESPN col- team that Gonzaga beat earlier in the
lege basketball analyst has reacted in year.
the past years when the Gonzaga
Along with those two quality lossBulldogs have been snubbed by the es, the 'Zags have quite a few top
NCAA tournament selection commit- notch teams on their resume they have
tee and it could be what he says this beat this year. They defeated Georgia,
year if the 'Zags don't get a number Georg~ Washington, Maryland,
one seed in one of the regions of the University of Washington and then
tournament.
number four ranked Missouri. All of
This year Gonzaga is 25-2 and is which have shots or narrowly missed
riding a 19-game winning streak head- shots at the tournament.
ing into the NCAA tournament. They
The last four years the 'Zags have a
went a perfect 14-0 in league play, combined record of 111-29. They
winning their conference title and then have made four consecutive tournawent on to win the conference tourna- ment appearances, making it to the
ment last Monday. There only two sweet 16 twice and the elite eight once.
losses of the year came to St. Joseph's, They have done everything people
the number one team in the country have asked them to do and they have
who just happens to be undefeated also proved they are not a fluke.

Washington Educator
Career Fair 2004
Tacoma Dome
April 7
Spokane Convention Center
April 13
For information and registration materials
contact your:
CWU Career Services Office
or the
Washington Educator Career Fair
PO Box 11
Lummi Island, WA 98262
Phone: 360-758-7889 Fax: 360-758-7886
Web Page: www.wspa.net
E-mail: WECF2004@aol.com
Sponsored jointly by the
Washington School Personnel Association and
the Washington State Placement Association

Wildcats end
their season with
loss to #1 SPU
by Andrew Grinaker
Sports editor

There are reasons why a team is
ranked number one in the nation.
These were the same reasons the
Central Washington University
women's basketball team had to
encounter last Saturday.
Last Saturday the women's basketball team faced Seattle Pacific
University (SPU), who is ranked
number one in the nation for
Division II. Coming into the game,
the Wildcats were ranked number
nine in the West region, needing an
upset victory to get into the
Division II national playoffs.
Unfortunately, those reasons for
being number one were in full
effect on Saturday.
From the opening tip, SPU took
control of the game running the fast
break, blocking shots and dominating the boards. Riding a 59-game
regular season winning streak into
Ellensburg, SPU built a 13-point
lead with just over three minutes
left in the first half. However, the
Wildcats closed out the first half
with a seven to zero run, highlighted by senior Angela Jensen's threepoint shot as time expired.
The Wildcats had the ball with
less than five seconds to play in the
first half when Jensen took the
inbounds pass the length of the
floor, pulled up with two defenders
in her face and banked in the threepoint shot.
Jen sen' s buzzer beater gave
Central little_ momentum into the
· second half. SPU stormed up and
down the court, splitting the

Wildcat defense with prec1s1on
passing. The fast break offense for
SPU led to their largest lead of the
game at 17 points. The lead was
fueled by a decisive 13-2 run near
the middle of the second half.
Although the Wildcats forced
18 SPU turnovers, Central could
not overcome SPU's size and
speed. The Wildcats eventually lost
73-57 behind SPU's Val~rie
Gustafson's 19 points.
The win for SPU gave them a
60-game regular season winning
streak, a 42-game conference winning streak and the second straight
season the team has finished undefeated in Great Northwest Athletic
Conference (GNAC) play. SPU
was upset in the first round of last
year's playoffs after completing
undefeated during the regular season.
The Wildcats were led by
Jensen's 16 points and ·six assists.
Junior Loni Afnslie had 11 points,
while freshman Laura Wright
added 11 points and nine rebounds
for Central.
The loss for the Wildcats
dropped them out of contention for
the playoff, missing the national
tournament after last year's
appearance. The Wildcats lost
the final spot to UC-San Diego,
who finished the season at 1512, two games worse than the
Wildcats:
Saturday night's game honored
the four seniors, Jensen, Lindsay
Weiss, Yvette Avila and Kelsey
Ellis. Central finished their season
at 11-7 in GNAC play and 17-10
overall.

BASKETBALL: Freylllond
shines in final two games
continued from 14

13 and 12 points respectively, while
half minutes ·without a field goal, Connor added a game-high 11
and WOU tied the game at 49-49. rebounds and a team-high five
Freymond refused to let CeQtral lose assists. Mitchell also chipped in
as he scored 22 points in the second with niAe rebounds, and helped
half alone to lead the way for the Central own the rebounding edge
Wildcats, and hit a three-pointer to 48-38.
WOU's
break the 49-49
Robert Day
tie, and the
scored 27
Wildcats would
points for the
never look back.
Wolves and
Central
set a new
seniors scored 72
career
scorof the teams' 78
ing
record
at
points,
and
wou.
Freymond ended
T h e
with 24 points,
Wildcats
to go along with
concluded
eight rebounds
Scotty Freymond
their 2003and four assists,
04 season at
He plans to consenior guard
9-18
overall
tinue
playing
and
6-12
in
basketball after
the
Great
Northwest
Athletic
graduation.
''I'm going to try to play overseas Conference, but anyone who
or in Mexico," Freymond said. "I'm watched this team play knows their
just going to try to keep playing as record doesn't portray how good
this team really was. The season
long as I can."
Van Hook had 16 points and started off rocky but the Wildcats
blocked three shots, which moves were able to turn their season
him to number three on the all-time around.
"At least we ended the season
shot blocking list in just two years
with
a win," Freymond said.
of play. Lewis and Thomas added

''

At least we ended
the season with a
mn

''
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OBSERVER
CLASSIFIEDS
509-963-1026 or pagec@cwu.edu
F~EE FO~ STUDE~TS

I AM LOOKING for a kickass male
or female roommate who is easy
going, respectful and trustworthy.
The apartment is at UniversityPlace
apartments and is already completely
furnished (even a foosball table).
Rent is $295 a month plus half of the
utilities (power and cable). Need a
roommate as soon as possible. You
can contact me at (253)-370-3671, it
is my cell, you can call at anytime.
NEW & CLEAN SINGLE APT.
for rent in Mercer Creek! Take over
lease spring quarter, ending in July.
Free cable, garbage, water. Only
$495/month and $500 deposit. No
rent will need to be paid for March!
Call Katie (425)772-9725 or email
@ raffk@cwu.edu
HUMMINGBIRD COURT APT
for rent. 2 story, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, washer/dryer, very clean and 1
block from campus. Call 962-5917
for more information!
FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED ASAP to take over lease
for one bedroom inUniversity Park.
Only $308 per month plus utilities
and $300 deposit. Call Amy at 9251430.
MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Share 3 bedroom/2 bathroom Timothy Park
rambler. Available beginning of
March, $335/month. Includes
washer/dryer and your own
bathroom. No damage deposit. Call
Ryan at (509)750-1179 or e-mail
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2
bedroom University Park Apts.
Available Now. 307.50 + 1/2 utl.
Contact Tess: 509-962-5258.
LOOKING FOR 1 FEMALE
roommate, security deposit already
paid, rent $295/month (negotiable).
Close to campus, laundry, and gym.
Move in as early as March 19th!!
962-1102 ask for Carlee.
FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED 2 bedroom in College
Park $216/month, on-site laundry
call Kelsey (206)419-9445 or
vornbrok@cwu.edu
2 ROOMS A VAIL .IN LG 4 bdrm,
2 bath house close to CWU. Rent
only $250, one room possible $200,
plus 1/4 utilities. Avail. by March
15. Guys and Girls welcome, 9624566
TAKE OVER FIVE MONTH lease
in University Court Apt, starts April
Two bedrooms w/own bath $760/
month includes WSG, DSL & cable.
Move in after March 21 wino rent
for rest of month. No deposit
required. Call Andy (509)933-4536
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom duplex,
garage, D/W, WID hook-up, $625
month includes water and sewer.
$500 Dep. lst/LastlDep. 925-4361.
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
IMMEDIATE move-in to Timothy
Park townhouse. Large bedroom
avail., $400/month. Call Chris 360749-9249
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM, $515/
month, move in now (2/12), N
Wallnut apt #108 Anchor M
(509) 925-3031
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Timothy Park 332/Mo. Two males
seeking male or female roomate who
can move in as soon as possible. Call
Reid 206-250-7027 or Evan 509306-9356

TAKEOVEROURTWOBEDROOM apartment starting
April 1st! Close to campus, gym,
and laundry. Call 962-1102
ROOMMATE WANTED
Preferrably 21 +, 2 Bdrm. Apt. North
of campus. Onsite Fitness Rm.
$295 m. + 112 utilities, phone, cable
Avail. immediately. Must be ok with
caged pet Contact Jordan 933-3446
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT at
University Place. Take over lease.
No deposit. Move in right away!
Call 929-2380, ask for Lori
CHEAP RENT!!! 3 bedroom house
on Water St. Utilities Paid + Washer
& Dryer For info (509) 754-3068
ROOMMATE NEEDED University Park 2 Bedroom, 1 bath $615/
moo. each. Call Erik (206) 849 2781
FOR RENT: UNIVERSITY
PARK 2 bedroom apt. $615 month
starting march 1st. no damage
deposit. contact Erik (206) 849 2781
FEMALE JUNIOR TRANSFER
STUDENT SEEKING FEMALE
ROOMMATE to share University
Court 2 bd rm, 2 bath apartment.
Call or email for more information.
(360)202-9519, krissa12@aol.com
FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED for 2 bedroom apartment.
Deposit paid. Rent $295/month. Can
move in as early as Spring Break!
Call Nicci 253-569-9431
HELP WANTED: OFFICE AIDE,
English Department. Must be
available for morning hours. Work
Study students preferred. Duties
include light secretarial work,
reception, photocopying. Interested
individuals areinvited to bring a
resume to LL423.
HAVE FUN & EARN$$$ &
GREAT EXPERIENCE!!! Enjoy
working with high school students
during residential summer school at
Big Bend community College,
Moses Lake, WA from June 14 July 31 2004. Available positions
are Resident Hall Director for
$3960, Activities Director for $3520
and Resident Advisor for $3080.
Room and Board and insurance
provided. Call (509) 762-5351 x
203 or email: hroffice@bigbend.edu.
EEO
SUMMER INTERNSHIP
Excellent Advertising, Sales, and
Marketing opportunity. Earn $3000
to $7000++ and gain valuable
business experience working for the
Central Washington Official
Campus Telephone Directories.
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER!
Call Kiersten at AroundCampus,
Inc.1-800-466-2221 ext. 272.
SPORTS TEAMS - CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS Earn $1,000$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free programs
make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
MYSTERY SHOPPERS Wanted!
Get Paid To Shop
Earn Extra Cash
www.service-quality.com s120
Goodbye, Susie! You've been great!

F~EE FO~ STUDE~TS

THE OFFICE OF CONTINUING
EDUCATION is offering a graduate
assistantship to study the effectiveness of college-in-the high school
programs in preparing high school
students for the transition from high
school into college with particular
emphasis on the CWU College in the
high school program (Cornerstone
Program). The assistantship begins
Spring quarter and runs through the
next academic year. It includes a
stipend and tuition waiver. For more
information on the Cornerstone
Program and anticipated duties of
the graduate student call Continuing
Ed 963-1503 or log on to http://
www.cwuce.org/cornerstone/
joboffer.asp
SUMMER INTENSIVE PROGRAM IN 3D ANIMATION!6
weeks, begins July 6. Learn 3D
software professionals use in film
and games.Mesmer Animation Labs,
Seattle 800.237.7311
MAKE $8,000 TO $10,000 This
Summer Exterior Painting in St.
Helens, Portland & Longview
Reqs: 18 & older, own reliable
vehicle, valid driver's liscence
no fear of hts, physically demanding,
full time, must be clean cut. No exp.
necessary, will train .. Call 503-3665500 M-F 1-5 PM
BEHAVE YOURSELF while you
are on spring break.
LOOKING FOR BUSINESS and
accounting majors to evaluate a
business plan. If you are interested
please call Staceyor Rob at (509)
925 5207.
FOUR TRIPS DAILY TO
SEATACANDDOWNTOWN
SEATTLE. SeaTac: $31. Airporter
Shuttle: www.airporter.com,
1-866-235-5247.
LOST DIGITAL CAMERA:
Canon Powershot A 70. Lost on
Saturday, 2/21, around Water
Street. Please return, REWARD.
206-915-5206
AUTOCAD WORK Site plans,
Floor plans, Plan review, Garages,
House additions just about anything.
Call Brian@ 925 2405 for a price
quote today!!
HUGE ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER $50. IKEA computer
Desk $60. 933-1944.
COMPUTER FOR SALE, 800
MHZ AMD Duron, 128 mb PC 133
SD RAM, 20 GB HD, 17" monitor,
2 CD ROM drives, Windows 98, HP
color inkjet printer. $300 OBO. Call
Sara 962-1577.
98 4-DOOR BLUE HONDA
CIVIC LX. Great condition, 56K
miles, 8-month remaining warranty.
$7500 OBO. Call first 718-4042584, then 509-962-8353.

WINNEBAGO BEAVER 1978. 28'
Class C. Solid Frame. Runs and
Drives. New Motor in Duo Therm
Furnace, Cold A/C. Stove Top,
Oven, Shower/Bath. All original
paperwork. $3200. Elizabeth 425210 -3970, or email neale@cwu.edu.
HELP WANTED FOR MOVING
Need strong movers willing to move,
paint & clean. Flexible hours, Friday,
March 12, through the weekend. $101
hr. 925-9247
CANOE AND COMPUTER
DESK For Sale! Brand new canoe
been used twice (paddles,anchor, and
straps to secure to your vehicle
included) $300. Computer desk
with room for all of your accessories
$50. Contact Kevin ( 933-3594 )

comes students interested in
learning more about the journalism field, and college
newspapers in particular. We
encourage a diverse group of
Com 468, you can sign up for
reporting, copy editing, photography or online. Become
part of the wild, wacky,
loved, hated world of the Ob-

HAND TAMED/HAND FED baby
cockatiel. Asking $75,taking orders.
Raising Sun Conures and other
parrots, will take orders. Shih Tzu
AKC registered puppies, ready midApril, reserve !_lOW. 4 saddles:
2 Australian, 2 Western. For details
899-1139 (cell) or 962-3231 (home)

server next quarter! Spend
some time getting to know
your university. Have the
glory of seeing your name in
print!

The Observer staff wants to thank the
following individuals who have made
publishing the Observer possible this quarter:
Dean Liahna Armstrong
Provost David Soltz
for moral support.
Lynn Linnell
Jeff Knackstedt
Computer Support Services
for trying to keep our aging equipment
running, and for assistance in finding the best
deal on replacements.
Mari Hubbard and Media Production
for allowing us to print on their printer.
David Bousson and the Daily Record staff
for their patience when our computers failed,
our printer died, and we lost all hope for
publishing each week.
And, of course, all of our loyal advertisers!
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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17" COMPUTER MONITOR
Like New condition for sale $130
OBO. Other computer parts also
available include cd drive, hard dive
and various other parts that a
computer builder may be interested
in. Call Jenny or Mark at 933-3722
or (206)769-1626

The Observer always wel-

students to join our staff. In
PURPLE 92 CAMARO RS, 25th
Anniversary Edition for sale. V8
automatic, power everything, T-tops,
CD with 155,000 miles. Runs good
but haspaint problems. Asking
$3,000. Call Amy @ 933-1289 or
matterna@cwu.edu

Obset'vet' w• \\ be
DINING ROOM TABLE SET for
sale. Used only two months - very
nice condition. Moving and must sell cheap! Call Erik at 933-4008.

(ALMOST) NEW BOOKS cheaper
than used: "Teaching Special
Students" (Lewis, Doorlag), 6th ed.
20'03 - with CD and Leaming Guide
- $35; "The Choral Experience"
(Robinson, Winold) - $25; "LifeSpan Development" (Santrock), 9th
ed. 2004 - with CD and Guide to
Human Development - $60.
Contact Jan at 933-4986.
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Rodeo club competes over weekend
by Krista Donohue
Staff reporter
These athletes don't have million
dollar contracts, and they don't get
spots on commercials, but these college athletes are doing what they love:
rodeo.
Last weekend the Central
Washington University rodeo team
traveled to participate in the Walla
Walla Community College sponsored
rodeo.
Central's competitors, followed by
a few club members and the club's
advisor, Kay Davis spent Friday
night, all day Saturday and Sunday
riding and roping.

Central had two bull riders; sophomore Seth Robins and senior Noah
Wagner and one barrel racer; senior
Cassie Bonsen, all competing for the top
spot and a chance to earn prize money.
Barrel racer Cassie Bonsen did
well, this being her first rodeo of 2004.
"She had a great run considering
she hasn't run her horse all winter,"
Davis said. "As the year goes on her
time will get better and better. Her
horse gets better and better every rodeo."
Bull riders Robins and Wagner did
not have as good a weekend. They
were unable to ride the bull for the
whole eight seconds.
"It was a hard weekend for the bull
riders," Robins, communication

major, said. "The bulls were really
tough bulls and the other riders are
really good this year. We'll be able to
get them at the next rodeo, though."
The three members of the club that
traveled down to the rodeo to be spectators made sure that their voice was
heard by cheering for the riders.
"It is always fun to stand up and
scream when you know the person
coming out of the chute," Lacey
Stanton, sophomore communications
major said. "They may not hear you
but I think that it still helps."
Walking away from the rodeo
weekend almost getting first place in
all five events he participated in was
Walla Walla Community College's

very own Charlie Barker. Barker
scored 86 on his bull riding.
Even though the weekend might
not have gone the way the team was
hoping they are looking forward to
hosting the next rodeo on April 2nd
and Saturday April 3rd at Ellensburg's
fair grounds. The team will have more
fans watching and also more riders in
the rodeo, than they had at this previous competition.
"The rest of our team will be competing at our rodeo," Davis said. "We
only had three competitors this weekend but, we will have seven at ours."
The rodeo club looks forward to
seeing many students and community
members at their rodeo next month.

FREE Unlimited Incoming Calls

• 1000 t~l'cal Anytirne Minutes for just $l!l.95/mc
• Includes Natioruvide long Distanc·e
• Free Roadside Assistance for 1 month*
Ask a~ut

• 7pm Nights & Weekends

~ U.S. Cellular
1-888-BUY-USCC • GETUSC.COM

Sponsored by
the Bridges
Project and
CWU GEAR UP
March 77, 2004
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GLOBAL VOICES

Severtth
graders tour
the world
at Central
The Bridges Project hosts 200
students from Royal and Highland
for a day of workshops

F

riday was a day of traveling around the world and the
United States in a matter of hours for 200 seventh graders.
Students from Highland and Royal City were ready with
their flight tickets and their passports at the doors of the Central
Washington University's SUB Ballro9m. Flight attendants (members
of the CWU ROTC) directed students to workshops hosted by college
students through the CWU Bridges Project. Global Voices 2004 was
under way.
"Students visited countries that they never thought of going," said
Veronica Gomez-Vilchis, Bridges coordinator, who admitted to being
a bit nervous before her first large scale event as coordinator. "There
were students telling stories to the beat of a drum in Ghana, Africa. We
had students experience the flow of a pen when writing Chinese
Calligraphy. Others left with the knowledge of speaking with their
hands. They were able to sign names, animals, colors, and see how
expressions say many words. There was such a mix of color in the
SUB Ballroom. As I saw how students were involved and some actually enjoying themselves, that ball of nervousness melt away and confidence was building up. These seventh grade students learned that
there are more _cultures out there then what they see."
ighland and Royal City are rural school districts that
have a growing population of Spanish speaking children. As you read along the comments that these students wrote you will see what a wonderful experience it is for them to
be able to be on campus and work with Central students. By coming
here students have been inspired to want to go to college and have a
career. Most of them will be first-time generations to go and complete
college.
"The Bridges Project people sometimes wonder if all the hard work
and dedication to these rural students is worth it," Gomez-Vilchis said.
"Do they really care if we help them? Do they appreciate our work?
Do they realize what we do for them? When we read the articles that
the seventh graders wrote, our wondering stopped. Of course, it is
worth .the late nights of typing, the tedious work of matching kids with
workshops and of course, they appreciate it! We get to sit down at the
end of the day and say, 'We have future journalism students, future
teachers, and future entrepreneurs.'"
The Bridges Project is funded by the CWU GEAR UP, and serves
middle school students in central Washing~on schools. Besides Global
Voices, college students serve as mentors in the classrooms and afterschool programs each term. Some 50 college students participated in
this event; more opportunities are available next term. College students who are interested in working with students should contact the
Bridges Project at 963-1347.
he Bridges Project is directed by Bobby Cummings, professor of English, Lois Breedlove, associate professor of
communication, Craig Hughes, associate professor in
bilingual education, Keith Champagne, associate vice president for
Student Affairs, and Josh Nelson, professor of foreign languages. The
program is interdisciplinary and open to all students at CWU.
"Thank you to our Bridges Mentors, the SABELL club for helping," Gomez-Vilchis said, "Also for GEAR UP, the teachers and site
coordinators, tutors, and our wonderful people in uniform, ROTC! We
also thank our workshop leaders that put together a workshop for these
students. The Bridges Project appreciates your time and efforts. I also
must thank the principals, Mr. Williams from Highland and Mr. Lupo
from Royal City, for allowing their kids to be a part of Central!"

H
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Watch www..cwu.edu/-bridges for the rest of the
students' writing!

,Calligraphy, ASL, Ghana, French foods, Japanese music,
storytelling, legends, animation, origami and much more

Seventh graders write
about their day at Central
Dan C
Royal City

Jesus S
Highland School District

Today was very cool. One thing that made it cool was
my groups. I had Japanese music with someone that started
with a J. It might be Josh. My other group was playing with
words. We learned who was nicer, boys or girls. I also met
a lot of new people. Like Highland people. In our Japanese
music group we listened to a popular girl bad. They were
very <lifferent. I didn't enjoy them. We also watc~ed a com-

This is what happened that was important. I learned in
that in France the rules are different. You can drink in
France at the age of l 6. Your lunch sometimes is small or
very large. I had fun doing these things and learning about
different culture.

See Voices from Royal, Page 2

See Voices from Highland, Page 3

Voices from Royal students
From page 1
edy in Japan . It was really funny. The day was
so fun .

Dallas W
Royal City
My day at CWU was very fantastic. First I
went to Japanese Animation. It was very cool. I
learned how to create Japanese Animation figures. Then I went to ACES. I made a buckskin
pouch and a bracelet. When the lady was tying
it off, she dropped it and the beads went flying.
I had to re-make it but it was all right though.
Finally I went to lunch, the food was awesome.
That was my day at CWU.

Janae A
Royal City

have to be able to
communicate
with
each other. Another
thing is to be clear in
what y want. The last
thing is the activity we
did. It was to tell our
leaders how to make a
Peanut butter and
Jelly sandwich. It was
a fun and exiting
class.
The last class I had
was Japanese Anime.
I learned how to draw
Japanese Anime. I
learned how to draw
Japanese cartoons,
and did an anime
word search. Then we
watched
some
Japanese cartoons. It
was fun and interesting to do.

My day at Central was very informational.
Things that I did were go to workshops. The
workshops that I went to were Cafe Fran\:ais and
Playing with words.
In· the Cafe Fran~ais we learned about
France. Things that I learned about France, they
have huge subs, how they say "what's your Melissa F
name?" I also learned what other kinds of food Royal City
My whole day was
they eat. French people are very different from
us. They are very proper and iove to eat. That interesting and run.
We got to do a lot of
was my favorite workshop.
My next workshop was playing with words. stuff.
I made a bracelet
In this workshop we learned about anthrology.
Anthrology is the study of people and what they . and ·the colors on the
do. Another thing we did was get cards with bracelet were red,
phrases on how to ask for a cut. We then had to white, and blue. The most important thing that
put them in the most polite way, and in the most happened was I got a free bracelet. I also
learned that girls are more polite than boys. The
un~polite way. Another way we did them is how
girls would ask for cups and how boys would lunch was absolutely great!
My day was pretty cool bit I don't think it
ask for cups. We came to the conclusion that
was long enough.
girls are more polite.
My day at Central was exciting, informational, and sometimes boring. THANKYOU CEN- Yesenia·C
TRAL.
Royal City
Today I went to Central Washington
University. I have gone to Cafe Fran~ais and .to
campus life. In cafe Fran~ais I learned how to
I learned that Central Washington University talk in French and learned how to say goodbye
has many kinds of different buil9ings. CWU has in French. And I got to taste French bread with
studying buildings and PE buildings and many jam.
The next thing I learned was Campus life. I
restaurants in Central.
The PE buildings have many sports in them. learned how much you have to pay each year to
Some sports they do in central are volleyball, live in the college. The amount you have to pay
football, tennis, and even snowboarding. Yes, in $12,000.00$. I also leaned how you could
Central has many other sports · and for many have your own suite.
All in all that's what I learned and I really
people. CWU is a college everyone should go
liked the food they gave us. Well that's all I got
to.
Studying classes have also many kinds of · about Central Washington University.
classes 'too. There's Language Arts and literature, and science classes. Any kinds of people Gonzalo L
could ·come here and graduate here while they Royal City
put their effort in it.
What I liked about College was when I was
Don't think only because its college people in the . Chinese calligraphy group because I
don't have their fun. Here in central have their learned how to say my name in Chinese. I also
dance and many restaurants. There are many leaned how to write some Chinese letters.
kinds of restaurants such as Tomatos and the That's what I liked the most.
University Store. People have a good time in
central.
PaulN
All in all Central is big and has many activiRoyal City
ties for anyone. ·
What I did that was most fun was learn about
Ghana. What I thought about it was fun and
Devin D
exciting. We got to play games, speak some of
Royal City
their languages. tell stories, and learn about
Today, March 5, 2004, I went to ACES, and some of the tourist attractions. Out workshop
stereotyping for gear up field trip. First ACES leader was a .lot of fun and knew what he was
was fun, sort of, I made a bead bracelet with a doing. His first name was Cyprien.
pattern. After a while I dropped in on accident
My first workshop was going to ACES. I
and it broke .... L
thought it was boring. I thought that cause all
Next I went to stereotyping. I didn 't really we did was put beads on a string of some sort. I
like it because I cant sit still through talks. But kind of wanted to know what ACES meant.
I liked it.
Also I wished we could learn more about it or
But best of all. I get to get out of school! examples that they did. Also they didn't teach
Yeppy!
us how to make drums.
Then when we eat I did not really enjoy the
Shelby F
food. There was only two choices, which were
egg salad and tuna salad. I chose the tuna salad
Royal City
L earned about Campus Life, and Japanese and it did not taste as good as the thought. Also
I didn't really enjoy anything else in there. Like
Anime
First My Favorite part of campus life was the macaroni salad was very nasty. If they ever
communication. I learned that on campus you think about doing the lunch, make more choices.

Bianca F
Royal City

This is what language I learned in Ghana: · ger on your nose and that's the ryhorn sign. This
Akwaba, ye fre wo sen, wo hu ti sen: Welcome, was a cool day for me.
what's your name, how are you.

Omar A
Royal City
What is the most important thing I did today
at Central Washington University? First I did
origami in origami, I did a crane, it took me
about 10 minutes. My workshop leader was ·
hard to understand because most of the time she
spoke Japanese and I just say what she was
doing. Then I did a frog, which was a lot harder. I messed up about 10 times, and I had to start
over 3 times. The last thing I did was a penguin.
It was the easiest of them all because it was just
4 steps and the rest of them were about 10 steps.
My next workshop was ASL (American Sign
Language.) I learned how to say my name and I
also leaned how to say some colors. I also
leaned expressions and animals.

Fabian G
Royal City
This day (3-5-04) today I saw how the "campus life" is. The tour guides took us on a tour
around the campus of Central Washington
University. I saw how big a dorm is. The dorm
comes with a micro-fridge, which is a fridge and
freezer with a microwave oven. Then they took
us to a lounge with a TV, VHS, and DVD player
all in one. Me and some other people were trying to figure out how to give specific instrnctions on making a peanut butter and jelly sandwich. They ended up crushing, squishing, and
just plain out loud making a mess. After. this
they took us for more tours of the campus. Then
we went to our other workshop where I had a ·
hard time finding room 205. But once I did I
didn't realize I was one of only 3 people from
my school. There we learned what kind of
music the Germans listened to. Also how to
yodel and leanea what all the brands of German
cars there were like BMW and Mercedes. I also
learned how to say my name, and then we went
to lunch where it was crowded with people. I
chose to eat the tuna salad, but I didn't like it.

Omar A
Royal City
This is what happened today. First I.went to
my first section, which was Chinese calligraphy.
I learned how to write my name in Chinese, and
I leaned how to say some words in Chinese. I
know what my name means. I know that it
means King Magic. My second section was
Gagaka to J-Pop. I listened to Japanese music.
I learned that after four months the new CDs that
were for sale would already be old. I also got to
see a Japanese music video. My teachers name
was Ryan. He was a nice and patient person. He
looked like a 5-foot person and he has no hair.
Well maybe a little. I really enjoyed- his class.

Lindsey C
Royal City
Today I went to Ceritral Washington
University. I went to two stations. I went to paying with words and Japanese Music.
The playing with words station was fun. Me
and two of my friends looked at sentences and
organized them to groups of polite and nonpolite. I also went to Japanese music. It was
cool. I got to learn what kind of music they listen to in Japan. I also got to listen to the teacher
play a Japanese instrument.
My opinions about today so far, it was cool.
I had fun and got to meet new people. My
favorite station was the Japanese music. I got to
also see kinda what the campus was like. Today
I had fun.

Olivia C
Royal City
Today I w·ent to Central Washington
. University. I had a great time. i' learned lots of
new and interesting things. The workshops I
went to were ASL and Japanese Anime Club.
In ASL I learned how it is like to be deaf. I
am now a "pro" at sign language. I was nervous
at first but then I felt right at home. In Japanese
Anime club I learned I am an Artist deep down
. inside. All in all I had an awesome time here at

Chencho L
Royal City

cwu.

This is what happened today. I learned how
to write my name in Chinese. It was so cool.
The next thing that happened is that I did how to
speak with my hands in alphabet. It was awesome. The next section I did animal signs. I did
the ryhorn sign. It was like this you put your fin-

Camry P
Royal City
Today at CWU the 7th graders from many
different schools came to different workshops

See Royal, page 4

Voices from Hig.hland students
From page 1
Derek S
Highland School District

Jebri R
Highland School District

I thought that the best thing I did was the
origami and there were other things that I did
too, like I learned some French. I thought that
origami was the best because I got to make
things and now I can mak~ some different types
of animals and other things. The other things
that I did was a workshop about French people
and the food. I also liked it because I learned to
speak some French. I also got to try some
French bread with jelly.

I learned how to write Chinese words like ren
, a person and my name, and I listened to
Japanese pop. My opinion was that this trip was
fun because we got to get out of school

Ana V
Highland School District
What happened today was I went to "Ghana"
a country in Africa and J-Pop, which is Japanese
music. The first class that I went to was J-Pop.
That is Japanese pop. It was pretty cool. All you
do is hear music that is popular in Japan. We
saw videos and pictures. The second class that I
went to was Ghana. Ghana is a country in
Africa. We heard music and we heard a story.
The story was about a greedy man that pretended to die so he could get everything on his farm.
His family thought that he was a thief so then
made a trap. He got stuck in the trap ana when
his family got him unstuck he ran away. I did
, not like the food.

TeyaM
. Highland School District

Tr,ent F
Highland School District
The most important thing was learning about
college, what they do, where they go, where they
sleep/eat, and what classes there is. Today I
.went to a storytelling class. We learned how
other cultures tell stories. The other class was
leaning about college life and got to tour dorm
rooms. My favorite was the college one. We
learned how college life is really like.

Lupita S
Highland School District
The first thing that was important was that I
learned how to sjng Japanese. It was very funny
how they were dancing. I also went to ACES
which was very fun because there were different
colors of beads and I got to do two bracelets.
One was red and white. The other one was
white, purple and red/
What I did not like was the food. It was very
nasty and it smelled very bad. I also did not like
how that Japanese danced all though it was
funny. The people that danced in the T. V.
seemed like they were crazy.

Master P
Highland School District
I learned the ways of Western Africa. It was
. very fun and there were lots of fun facts that I
learned about Ghana. We interacted in different
language and played drums. My opinion on my
experience was it was really fun. I listened to
stories and played on a drum . .

Ramiro C
Highland School District
I went to the J-Pop class and I didn't like it
because I thought it was boring because I didn't
like the music or comedy. I also went to ACES
and made a. bracelet the colors of the USA flag.
Then I put it on my arm, but I was playing with
it and 'if fell off so I just left it in my pocket.
After that I went to lunch and ate a tuna sandwich and some other food. What I really liked
today was making the bracelet.

Octavio G
Highland School District
Today I wei;it to two workshops at CWU.
One of the workshops was the Japanese Anime.
In this workshop I learned to draw the heads of
Japanese characters. I also watched some
Japanese music video. We had some time in the
end and we got to watch Animatrix.
The second workshop was Germany.
Although it wasn't as exciting as the Japanese
Anime, I still learned some pretty neat things. I
learned a song in German to sing when I'm hungry. We also learned how to speak some
German, like Kaiser, which means emperor. We
heard some German music and even heard some
yodeling.

,

This is what I did today that was important. I
learned that the same colors over and over in the
same pattern on a bracelet was boring. The
workshop I am talking about is ACES. It was
fun and we saw some Indian things that little
first graders made, like a little first grader made .
1
a snake, lizard thing. The thing I liked mos(
about this workshop was that she had really
artistic, colorful, and nummy things. There was
homemade beef jerky. It was okay it wasn't the
b~st. One thing that the lady showed me that I
liked the most was a big barrette. It had different colors and it even had mirrors on it. I loved
coming to visit and hope to see you next year.

Ashlee K
Highland School District
Steven H
Highland School District
Today I came to CWU. At that time I got to
see inside one of the apartments on the campus.
I had to (~lone with other people) direct how to
make a peanut butter and jelly sandwich in
GREAT detail.
The next thing I did was learn sign language.
I learned feeling like happy. I learned many colors. I also learned my name in sign language. I
think it was awesome and the food was great.
loved it.

Marcos S
Highland School District
The best thing I did today was ACES, you
make a bracelet that you have to do a pattern and
I did one that has red and blue and white. The
workshop person was Japanese and I don't know
her name .
Next I did ACEA you make a bracelet like I
told you. The girl was I think Indian and she was
nice and she let us taste beef jerky. Also we had
a lot of colors to choose from like gold, ugly
green, red, blue, white and a lot more. I think
that this was the best workshop. Also on origami I took a picture with my friend. I think we
should go around the whole school.

Sergio F
Highland School District
This is what happened today. First I got my
folder. After that I went to my class which was
ASL. I had fun because I learned a lot of new
things. I learned how to speak with my hands. I
had a lot of fun because the class was cool. Also,
I learned how to say animal names in sign language. My next class was better because we
watched different movies of cartoons. Also I
learned how to draw a picture of cartoon figures.
I also looked at books of different kinds of cartoons. Another thing I watched funny cartoon
shows that were out of a movie. Also when all
the workshops were over we ate the food was
great.

The stories were about people and animals that
pulled pranks. One prank that the bee pulled
was hiding on the horses nose until the end of the
race. This taught me that even the smallest creatures can win. It isn't the size of the muscles it's
the size of the brain.
In conclusion, everything I did today was
fun, but I liked storytelling most of all.

Adriana H
Highland School District
I think the most important thing was that we
had lots of fun. What I thought was really fun
was getting to see the dorm rooms. I made
bracelets and necklaces but I only got to keep
one. Today I think the food was nasty. We did
not get things that kids usually eat. I did have
lots of fun eating though. One thing I did not
like about making bracelets because it took long.
I did not like seeing the dorms because we
walked a lot but other than that everything was
cool.
When we were exploring the dorms they had
us tell them how to make a PB & J sandwich so
we did and one of the kids told her to throw the
bread, so she did and it landed on Sandra. We
were all laughing. Also they threw the peanut
butter jar and it got some on Trent's shoe. He
was kind of mad but it was still funny. I kept on
telling them to do something but they kept doing
it wrong. They said we were not giving good
directions. Well not very specific directions.

Lizvet C
Highland School District
\\'.hat happened today was that I learned to
draw Japanese animation and I thought ' that it
was pretty cool to know how to draw it. Also I
did a bracelet. The bracelet had red, white, and
blue beads. At lunch I ate tuna, chips and also
cookies. I thought that it was pretty good. I had
fun and I met new people.

Jason D
Highland School District

The most important thing was I went to
Everlegendland and Playing With Words. The
Kaelin J
Everlegendland I did not like the class and
Playing With Words was alright.
Highland School District
The Everlegendland class I did not like
There were many cool things that happened
today. We got told a bunch of stories that had · because it was not interesting and I did not like
bunny rabbits and good morals. The teachers the play. The play was about Popo and Ixy.
Diego was the king and I got stuck being the
were nice and they gave us an easy time.
They were not mean to anybody that I know. queen.

Hi my name is A.K. and today I went to the
I really liked it because I
learned about Mexican legends and I also
learned how to say somethings in French and
what they eat in France. I also think its cool
because we can't drink pop at school and we also
ate cookies and a sandwich and I got to meet .
people at the college and they .were really nice
and there were two workshops. The names were
Everlegendland and Caf_ Francais. I also liked
how we didn't stay with the same people, we
moved around and I got to meet new people
from different schools. My favorite part was
that I learned new things that I didn't know
before and getting to meet the people from other
schools and from the university.

C.W. University.

ChadB
Highland School District
Today I went to the French caf_ and I got to
sample some good French food. In the French
caf_ I got to sample French bread and their type
of jelly. Also, my mentors gave me the name
Pierre. I asked them how to say "I love you",
"Can I have a kiss", "Will you go out with me."
They thought it was funny. Overall I l:!:~d it
because I got to sample some French food. I
also learned how to say cheese, juice, snails, and
many other words in French.

BrandiM.
Highland School District
Hi my name is Brandi and the best thing that
happened to me at Central Washington
University is when we went on a walk around
the campus and went into a campus room. I felt
really good and I went to a Telling Stories class
and we heard different stories like scary stories
and funny stories. We heard a scary story about
a boy and a dog and he kept waking up and he
kept hearing drip, drip, drip, drip, and he found
out that the drips was his dogs blood and he
found a note and it said humans can lick hands
too. And that was really scary and my workshop
lady was Danielle and she was really great. My
opinion is that if we ever come here again I
would want the same lady she just was really
great. I learned today that people who go to college have different times and they can stay up all
night but sometimes you can have parties and
sometimes you can't. If you are under the age of
21 and you can get in big trouble if you drink.
We had pop and lunch and I really enjoyed this
field trip because I really learned a lot. I really
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and learned many different things, from a variety of sign language to Chinese calligraphy.
One of my workshops was signing ASL.
In the ASL workshop, the people who were
running each station taught me my name, a few
animals· names. and the colors red, blue, pink,
orange. white, and brown.
At the end of the workshop we had I 0 minutes. In that time we played a neat game with
animal signs. First you sign your animal, then
another persons and so on. It was very fun.
All in all my day was very fun at .CWU.
will always remember this field trip.

want to come here when I grow ~p, it is really
fun here and I learned a lot from people and
staff helped me answer my questions

Cassidy E
Royal City
Today I went to Central Washington
University. I went to CWU for a field trip. I
had two workshops. One was called ever- ·
legendland where we learned about legends.
Also, the second was called campus life.
During this workshop we had a tour of a college
dorm.
·
First in everlegendland we learned what legends are. Also we acted out a legend called
popo and lixy. It is about a kind who is very old
and can't fight anymore, so he has the army
choose a new leader. They chose popo. The
king told him if he wins the war he can marry
the princess. He goes off and wins but before he
set back a man with no name says he is dead and
he is the hero. So he went to marry the princess
and be kind but before he can the princess dies.
Then popo comes in and says we're in lixy and
carry's her off to hill, stay with her and are
turned into mountains.
Next we went on a tour of a dorm. We went
into a dorm room and the group leaders talk to
us about college life. Then we did an activity
where we told somebody how to make a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich.

Salvador V
Royal City
I went to Everlegendland and I thought it
was boring because we had to do this kind of
play. I wasn't interested. I would of stayed
home. Then I went to Chinese Calligraphy and
it was kinda interesting because we did Chinese stuff.
The best part of the day was lunch because it
was good.food and I got to meet new people and
hot girls, but I hated the turkey sandwich.
The most interesting was the Chinese calligraphy.

Alan
Highland School District
I learned about Origami. It was fun. We
made frogs, cranes. rabbits and angel fish. We
also learned about stereotyping.

Destinie H
Highland School District
The most important thing was how people
feel or act when other people act prejudice
towards them. We talked about how people felt.
I enjoyed all of the campus helpers~ They were
all very helpful and creative.
I enjoyed going to ASL. We al got to choose
three workshops but we only got two and they
weren't even the ones we chose but I enjoyed
the ones I went to. I enjoyed this visit. Thank
you!

Dalia L
Highland School District
The most important thing I did today ~as
that I learned sign language because now if I
meet a deaf person I can "talk" to them. In the
ASL we learned colors, expressions, alphabet
and animals. My workshop leaders were really
nice.
I really liked ASL because it was my first
experience. It was also really nice to say my
favorite colors. It was really fun and I hope we
can come back next year.

Jesus L
Highland School District
I liked the free food, because it was good.
The cookies were chocolate. The chips were
good. I got a Coke. I didn't like having to write
this paper. I don't like to write. It's boring. I
made origami. I made a frog, penguin and dragon. It was fun because I didn't have to write.

Lindsey A
Highland School District
Today I learned about campus life. It gave
me some ideas about college and some of the
activities and opportunities there are. At the
Misner place we learned about communication.

